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A message from
the MEC

FOREWORD BY QEDANI MAHLANGU, MEC OF
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT.
The Provincial Government has
identified the film industry as a sector
with exceptional potential for growth
in terms of its contribution to our
economy. The steady growth of this
sector in Gauteng is good news as it
is accompanied by job creation and an
increased marketing of the province and
its people.
Though we have worked hard to
ensure that the sector increasingly
benefits filmmakers from disadvantaged
backgrounds, this still remains a huge
challenge for us. It is important that
we continue to focus on empowering

previously disadvantaged groups in
order to create an opportunity for them
to see themselves and their stories
reflected in cinematic form.
We need to create an environment
that will force the sector to generate
more local content which will not
only increase local audiences but will
also expose local skill to international
audiences. This approach, supported by
an aggressive marketing of the sector
and its players in our province will go a
long way in generating needed revenue
especially from advertising.

We are confident that the decision of
the Gauteng government to migrate
the Film Commission to the Gauteng
Department of Sports, Arts, Culture
and Recreation will propel the work of
this sector to greater heights and place
Gauteng as the hub of film making and
promotion in Africa.

Ms Qedani Dorothy Mahlangu
Member of the Executive Council:
Economic Development
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Vision, mission, values and mandate
The Gauteng Film Commission (GFC) is an agency of
the Gauteng Provincial Government tasked with the
development and promotion of the audio-visual industries
in Gauteng. Flowing from this mandate, the GFC’s core
business is to facilitate and enhance the contribution of
the industry to the economic growth of the Province.
Our Vision
Making Gauteng an innovative world-class
hub for the film and television industry.
Our Mission
To cultivate, facilitate and enhance an
environment that allows the film and
television industry to play a meaningful
role in the socio- economic development
of Gauteng.
Our Values
Our values incorporate the following
Batho Pele principles:
• Respect

• Leadership
• Responsibility
• Responsiveness
• Progressive and innovative
• Passion, excellence and commitment
• People development and empowerment
• Efficiency, accountability and transparency
Our Strategic Objectives
• To increase the number of local and
international film productions using GFC
Services, i.e. permits facilitation, locations
promotion and logistical support.
• To conduct relevant film industry
research.

• To increase number of jobs created in
the film industry, through GFC support
and facilitation.
• To transform the film industry by
increasing enterprise ownership and
participation by previously disadvantaged
groups, i.e. Blacks, Women and people
with Disabilities.
• To contribute to an increase and
access to locally produced films
through screenings, workshops, cinema
exhibition, and broadcast partnerships
with emphasis on under resourced
areas.
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A message from
the Chairperson

The 2011/2012 Gauteng Film

This is the context in which GFC has

provided. On behalf of the Board of

Commission’s (GFC) annual report

demonstrated potential for growth in

the GFC, I would like to express our

comes at a time of global economic

production, distribution, job creation and

collective gratitude to the Acting CEO,

challenges, yet all indications point

skills development - even with lower

Mzwandile Masina and his team for

to a rise in trade and investment in

budget productions.

their continued commitment, tireless

developing economies. This is the

work and leadership in delivering

scenario in which the GFC, true to its

Investment in South African feature

impeccable local content as well as

tradition that more can be achieved

films is steadily paying off as it brings

capitalising on growing international

with less, has assisted Gauteng

a return on investment on audience

markets.

filmmakers to explore international

development and a culture of

markets through innovative outbound

supporting locally produced movies.

I would like to thank members of the

missions and collaborations.

The GFC exceeded job creation

Audit Committee for their continued

targets in the 2011/2012 period. Under

support. The GFC is most grateful for

Research shows that 25 of the

the guidance of the Acting CEO, the

the professionalism of the Auditor

rapid growth markets are emerging

GFC was able to meet and exceed its

General’s staff.

markets and South Africa is one of

targets in a number of areas. This has

these. This puts South Africa, and

contributed positively to the growth

the Gauteng province in particular,

and development of the audio-visual

in a favourable economic situation.

industry in South Africa.

Gauteng is influential in the Southern
Africa Development Community

To my fellow board members, I am

Lunga Kepe

which is ranked as the fourth biggest

most thankful for the foresight and

Chairperson

economy on the African continent.

strategic planning that you have
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The Board

Mzwandile Masina
Acting Chief Executive Officer
Gauteng Film Commission

Terry Tselane
Board member
IEC Deputy Chairman

Lunga Kepe
Chairperson
Gauteng Film Commission
Red Cherry

Paul Diamond
Board member
Redline Trading

Nkenke Kekana
Board member
Mowana Investments (Pty) Ltd

Mfundi Vundla
Board member
Morula Pictures

Seipati Bulane-Hopa
Board member
FEPACI
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A message from
the Acting Chief
Executive Officer
This year’s highlight was that 338
films were shot in the province of
Gauteng. We had set out to increase
the number of local and international
film productions using Gauteng Film
Commission’s (GFC) service. This
encompassed permit facilitation, location
promotion and logistical support.
This was logical, considering that
approximately 70% of South African TV
productions are Gauteng-based and that
the province accounts for 85% of local
film production.
The GFC’s key strategic areas
remained job creation, provision of
support for independent filmmakers,
skills development and audience
development. The 2011/2012 financials
show a balanced performance across
these areas in the province. The GFC’s

continued commitment to fulfill its
mandate in a number of areas shows
- sterling performance in some, while
challenges were experienced in others.
During the 2011/12 financial year,
the percentage of filming permits
facilitated by the GFC rose by 22%
from 157 to 192. The highest number
of filming permits processed were for
TV commercials which constituted 27%,
according to the GFC permit logs.
The Commission performed very
well by exceeding its job creation
targets. GFC’s involvement with the
industry in 2011/12 has contributed
7044 permanent and temporary jobs
through project funding and filming
permit facilitation. The online permit
application system played a major role
in this regard; the process ensured

production deadlines were met.
Website statistics show that the GFC
site had 52 777 visits during the year
under review. This increased traffic to
the site showed intense engagement
with filmmakers with 38 816 unique
visitors making up approximately three
quarters of the overall hits. Given the
nature of the industry, which relies
heavily on freelance employment, the
creation of permanent jobs was a
challenge. Most productions supported
by GFC were expected to deliver on
minimal budgets.
With regard to audience development,
the GFC worked tirelessly to increase
access to locally produced films by
means of screenings, workshops, cinema
exhibitions, and broadcast partnerships,
particularly in under-resourced areas.
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A message from the Acting Chief
Executive Officer
Eight audience development initiatives
reached 2 096 people.
The GFC’s strategy of tapping into
international markets resulted in outbound
missions such as the Toronto International
Festival 2011, AFCI Cineposium 2011,
MIPCOM 2011 and Berlin International
Film Festival 2012, with clear objectives
to promote Gauteng filmmakers. The
Tribeca Film Festival 2012 in New York
gave the 9 Gauteng-based filmmakers a
notable opportunity to meet and network

with industry stakeholders in the US.
GFC wishes to continue exploring more
opportunities and platforms in the global
space in order to support filmmakers and
promote the GFC brand and that of the
province.
Looking to the future
For the GFC to continue supporting
local talent and to further entrench
Gauteng as a location of choice globally,
the Commission will require additional
resources. I look forward to working on

long-strategic partnerships in the industry
both locally and internationally in order to
grow the film economy.
I would like to take this opportunity to
thank the team that makes GFC a leading
provincial support structure for filmmakers.

Mzwandile Masina
Acting Chief Executive Officer
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Performance
Highlights
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Organogram
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Organogram
Gauteng Film Commission
Terry Tselane 		
Chief Executive Officer
			
(contract ended 31st December 2011)
Mzwandile Masina 		
Acting Chief Executive Officer
			(appointed 01 April 2012)
Personal assistant to the CEO
Faith Ramoupi 		
			(dismissed January 2012)
Khosi Mkefa 		
Personal assistant to the Acting CEO
Stakeholder Relations Manager
Siyabonga Mngoma
Tumi Moncho 		
Legal Secretary
Elliot Maluleke 		
Chief Financial Officer
Lazarus Makube 		
Finance and Payroll Manager
Refilwe Nnani		
Finance Officer
Palai Segone		
HR Officer
HR manager 		
Vacant Post
Patricia Mkhaliphi 		
Office Assistant
Rochelle Roscoe		
Receptionist

Chief Financial
Officer

Isaac Mokgaphane		
IT Manager
Bubele Ngxola		
IT Officer
Thabiso Masudubele
Senior Manager: Industry Support
			and Development
			
Acting Chief Executive Officer
			(appointed 01 January 2012)
Project Manager: Industry Support
Desmond Mthembu
			and Development
Kgomotso Tabane		
Audience Development Officer
Nthabeleng Phora		
Unit Co-ordinator
Andile Milanzi		
Intern: Industry Support and
			Development
Snr. Manager Marketing
Vacant Post
Communications Manager
Tumi Ntshingila 		
Puisano Phatoli 		
Marketing Manager
Seitiso Mogoshane		
Locations Officer
Research Manager
Sebastian Ndayi		

IT
Manager

Human
Resources
Manager

￼
Finance and
Payroll Manager

IT
Officer

Receptionist

Office Assistant

HR Officer

Finance
Officer
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Management

Management
The Chief Executive Officer is appointed
by the MEC for Economic Development
in consultation with the Board and is held
accountable to this office.
Audit Committee
The Audit Committee of the Gauteng Film
Commission serves as its principal agent
in ensuring proper oversight in matters
relating to, among others, the integrity
of management, and the independence
of GFC auditors and the adequacy of
disclosures to the public.

Members of the Audit
Committee
Johan van der Walt CA (SA) –
Chairperson; Johann Marnitz – Member;
Ester Makau – Member; Peterson Mothudi
CA (SA) – Member
Risk management
The Gauteng Film Commission Board is
responsible for identifying and addressing
the management of all operational and
financial risks.
The Commission maintains systems and
structures of internal control that are

designed to provide transparency and
accountability as well as to ensure that
the organisation operates to the highest
standards applicable.
The appointment of a company secretary
has enabled the Commission to place
more emphasis on strategic matters such
as corporate governance and migration
from a Section 21 to a public entity.
In addition, to monitor internal
control more closely and regularly, the
Commission appointed a firm for internal
auditing.
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Houghton, Johannesburg
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Operating
environment

Despite the volatile global economic
environment, studies show that the
entertainment and film industries continue
to be resilient, thereby contributing
significantly to Gross Domestic Products in
a number of countries.
The UK relies heavily on the film
industry’s £4.2bn contribution towards
the country’s GDP, while the US film
has found innovative ways of growing its
market share by tapping into multilingual
audiences. The global trends show that
any growing and sustainable film industry
requires global presence.
South Africa which has thus far followed
trends and maintained significant presence
at international film festivals has applied
a two-pronged approach – developing

domestic content to attract local audience
while concurrently building international
audience, amid all challenges that face
independent filmmakers.
Optimistic view
Growth has been steady in South
Africa. A report released by Price
Waterhouse Coopers on the outlook for
SA entertainment and media projected
that the SA box office will total an
estimated R992 million in 2014. This is an
increase of 6.4% compounded annually
from R729 million in 2009. The trend
identified by the report is that box office
spending increased in 2009, while there
was a decline in home video. Meanwhile,
according to recent research, the local
entertainment industry is valued at R12
billion while the film and TV industry

generates an estimated amount of over
R7.4 billion annually.
The industry has created over 30 000
employment opportunities on a full-time,
part-time/contract and freelance basis.
The SA film and TV industry has grown
its share of global filmed entertainment,
which is valued at $1.8-trillion, growing
from less than 0.5% of GDP to an average
annual growth rate of about 1.1%.
The local industry, particularly in Gauteng,
has worked towards ensuring that it
builds a loyal domestic base given the
market growth challenges. SA films
were reduced to 4.5% market share in
2011 compared to 11% in 2010, a trend
said to be attributable to the absence of
local comedy, especially Leon Schuster’s
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Operating environment

movies, explained National Film and Video
Foundation’s economist Lehlohonolo
Mokhosi, at a recent distribution and
marketing forum. GFC has through eight
audience development projects reached
about 2096 extra audience that otherwise
would have not been reached.
Despite the market share taking a fall
South Africa still managed to produce 12%
of local content for the box office in the
2011/12 period, while 73% other movies
originated from the US. This is a marked
notable progress as pre-1994 none or few
box office screening were hardly South
African.
With approximately 70% of South African
filming and TV productions being Gautengbased and accounting for 85% of local film
production, the industry is pivotal to the
province’s economic development as it
builds provincial investor confidence and
contributes substantially to job creation
and skills transfer and acquisition.
GFC has had to operate in an
environment challenged by a number
of variables as the audio-visual industry
is consistently transforming offering the
audience varied options – Pay TV, mobi
access to content, social media, online TV
channels and much more.
GFC has moved with the times using
electronic and web marketing to offer a
relatively cost effective but result yielding
mechanism in order to retain brand
presence. During the year under review
84% of the sample had noticed GFC’s
brand, evidence that while the variables

may present as challenges, the future looks
promising as we can reach the younger
market which is where our audience
growth point lies.
On the filmmakers front, GFC ensured a
comprehensive on-line commission service
and served as a key on-line content
partner for the industry.
Industry challenges
• Since the economic downturn 2008
and the current Euro block economic
trend makes co-partnerships almost
impossible
• Distribution industry struggling
• Slow growth of the domestic market
• Audience development requires more
effort
• Slow development in exporting South
African film and television products
• Insufficient or no partnerships between
corporate South Africa and the arts
• Lack of understanding of market needs
by South African filmmakers
• The challenge of social media which
migrates the non-traditional audience
onto different platforms.
• Business sustainability in the industry
• Creation of mutually beneficial
collaborations
Marketing and distribution of
local productions
While Gauteng’s technical infrastructure
and accessibility to broadcasting
channels is attractive to independent
TV and film producers, what remains a
challenge post producing a film, TV or
documentary production is allocation of
sufficient marketing budget. While GFC

has managed to raise additional funds,
the insufficiency thereof has led to the
commission finding alternative means to
market the Gauteng brand and Gautengbased filmmakers, thereby staying true to
achieving more with less.
The GFC tapped into international
markets through its outbound missions
such as the Toronto International Festival
2011, AFCI Cineposium 2011, MIPCOM
2011 and Berlin International Film Festival
2012, with clear objectives to promote
Gauteng filmmakers. The Tribeca Film
Festival 2012 in New York gave the 9
Gauteng-based filmmakers a notable
opportunity to network with industry
stakeholders in the US, a tool that
contributed to SA industry presence in
the global space. The GFC participated at
these missions with these clear objectives:
• To explore available opportunities
for Gauteng filmmakers that will
ensure that their content is exported
to international platforms and that
international stakeholders, including
producers, distributors and financiers,
are attracted to the Gauteng province.
• To form strategic partnerships with
relevant industry stakeholders including
co-production partners and the
organisers of various film festivals that
the GFC participated in.
• Have official presence and leverage
extensive networking opportunities at
events hosted at various film festivals
that the GFC participated in.
• Track international trends affecting
filmmakers in order to advise Gauteng
filmmakers accordingly.
• Establish partnerships and facilitation of
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Operating environment

access to international content buyers
and financiers, exhibitors, distributors
and broadcasters.
• Promotion of the GFC brand along with
that of the Gauteng province.
The above initiatives show that GFC
forward planning is aligned to the
economic outlook of the province.
The 2012 budget speech of the MEC
for Economic Development, Qedani
Mahlangu encouraged economic players
to use the benefit of the programme
“Growing Beyond Boarders”, where
the partnership with Ernest and Young
provides data on opportunities within
Africa and the rest of the world. This, she
argued, would allow investors within the
province and beyond to expand their
market and create more jobs in Gauteng,
something GFC is already reflecting.
Continental growth
African Broadcast and Film Markets (2nd
edition - Feb. 2012) research report by
Balancing Act, has identified 1 600+ TV
channels, of which 596 are free-to-air
terrestrial channels aimed at more than
100 million TV households, with a total
population of around 1 billion people. This
makes Africa a potential growth point.
With a total of more than 50 pay TV
stations, only five major pay TV players
have emerged and gone over the 100
000 subscriber mark. The market leader
– DStv Multi Choice - has gained almost
5 million paid subscribers in sub-Saharan
Africa only. In November 2011, Balancing
Act estimated the pay TV market in Africa
at over 7 million subscribers. Paid IPTV
bouquets only account for about 175,000
customers, but could develop as FTTH and
multi-play solutions get rolled out. 2012
promises to be exciting since three new
entrants plan on launching international

pay TV bouquets for the lower end of the
African market.
The future seems to be set for a multiscreen hybrid model. New mobile
content platforms can be used to develop
personalised mobile, tablet and TV apps
that could allow consumers to customise
their TV experience. Recent indicators
show that YouTube and social networks
such as Facebook are already the most
visited websites across the continent,
despite the fact that broadband internet is
not yet widely available.
Africa is a huge and compelling market for
potential investors, three times the size of
China, home to six out of the world’s 10
fastest-growing economies, and home to
a billion people, more than half of who
have a mobile phone and 40% of whom
are living in urban areas. A large part of
its young population is incredibly adept at
figuring out new technologies and eager
to use it.
Gauteng’s global pedigree
With the Johannesburg Film Festival
planned to launch in 2013, Gauteng’s
talents will be showcased, as well exposure

into international markets on a number
of fronts – marketing, co-productions and
accessing global audiences.
Gauteng is ripe to launch such a festival
with a city such as Johannesburg, which is
already ranked one of the 10 creative cities
(CannesLions Report 2009) finds itself the
desired host. Having successfully shared in
hosting the 2010 World Cup, the province
offers a competitive edge.
In addition, the MasterCard Global
Destination Cities index released for 2012
indicates that the city is the most soughtafter and visited city in Africa, after Cairo,
Egypt. The MasterCard Index ranks 132
cities by international visitor arrivals and
cross-border spending. Johannesburg was
one of thirteen African cities on the list.
MasterCard reports that visitors spent
more money in Johannesburg than in any
other African city in 2011, and the trend is
expected to continue in 2012.
Their research estimates that about 2.5
million foreign visitors will make their way to
Joburg in 2012, spending $3,3-billion (about
R27,4-billion), which is 8,1% over an already
impressive 2011 foreign visitors’ spend.
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Looking ahead
Global industry trends have showed
that countries whose market has grown
exponentially have looked beyond their
borders, building audience development
and even translating their products into
indigenous languages, in order to be
commercially viable.
The film industries of countries such as the
UK, Germany, Italy, France, Australia, New
Zealand and Ireland, all of which South
Africa has signed treaties with, showed
four characteristics that yield returns
economically:
• Government structural support;
• Growing their market outside of
domestic and traditional markets;
• Selling their country as location of choice;
• Innovative marketing mechanisms.
All of the above are also characteristic of
the South African film industry.
South Africa’s image as a movie-making
destination has also grown and many highprofile films have been shot on its shores,
such as Academy Award-nominated
Invictus, Blood Diamond, District 9 and
most recently Winnie, starring Jennifer
Hudson.

The government has introduced various
schemes to encourage foreign investment,
as well as to enhance the country’s image
and profile abroad. One of these schemes
is a production incentive for foreign
companies called the Foreign Film and
Television Production & Post-Production
Incentive, that offers a 15% rebate on the
costs of filming in the country.
Furthermore, our local filmmakers are
offered a 35% rebate for the cost of
their films or any full length television
programmes that they produce.
Government has set up other initiatives
to grow the industry by increasing access
to funds for film projects, as well as for
students interested in studying film. These
include funding from the National Film
and Video Foundation (NFVF) as well as
partnering with the Department of Trade
and Industry’s investment unit, Trade and
Investment South Africa (TISA). The film
industry also receives funding from the
National Lottery Distribution Fund.
According to the National Film and Video
Foundation, in 2010 the Department of
Trade and Industry contributed R46,2
million to fund film projects and the

Industrial Development Corporation
invested R45,7 million, but the bulk of
the investment still came from private
investors, who contributed R265,9 million.
Growth in the production end of the
spectrum has been encouraged with
the opening of Cape Town Film Studios
in September last year. The investment
enables the state-of-the-art studio to
service the needs of any big-budget filming
in the area of Cape Town. In May the
studio wrapped up the filming of the first
3D action flick to be filmed on African
soil called Judge Dredd, due for release
in 2012. According to the studio, at the
height of the production, 450 people were
employed, 50 being international and 400
being South Africans.
But once you have received funding, filmed
your project, edited it and it is now ready
for viewing, will you have a big enough
audience to not only recoup your costs,
but make a profit?
Government has also opened three
commissions in the city of Cape Town,
Durban and Gauteng.
Gauteng has played an important
role in contributing towards audience
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development, with its eight initiatives
rallying additional audience to the tune of
2096.
South Africa making a mark
With the South African content
production industry valued at an estimated
R5.5 billion a year, the film industry
contributes R2.5 billion a year to the
Gauteng economy. 80% of registered
producers in the country are based in
Gauteng, the province being home to
approximately 70% of all South African
TV productions and 50% of commercials
made in Gauteng. Coupled with the fact
that it has the state of the art production
facilities, the province is very competitive
among developing economies. The
marketing campaign to position the
province as a “Film Friendly” location also
stands Gauteng in good stead.

co-production forum to which all South
Africa’s treaty partners were invited. The
aim was to strengthen ties and to identify
ways to ensure that the partners will come
up with a new co-production each year.
The NFVF’s Cannes Showcase of South
African productions included an acclaimed
film based on Durban’s black surfers, Otelo
Burning, as well as Semi-Soet to which
the GFC had made a contribution, Blitz
Patrollie, 31 Million Reasons, Five Finger for
Marseillas, One Last Look, The Umbrella
Man, TokTokkie, RollaBall, Sobukwe,
Wandering Fever and I am Craig.
A South African pavilion, jointly hosted
by the Department of Arts and Culture
and the NFVF, provided a business
environment for South African delegates
to host meetings. The pavilion included
screening facilities for filmmakers who
wished to show trailers.

South Africa has already experienced
the “think outside the box” approach of
working with what we have. Productions
that have come out of this outlook include
films such as Skin (SA/UK), The Bang
Bang Club (SA/Canada), Death Race (SA/
Germany), Skoonheid (SA/France) and A
Million Colours (SA/Canada).
At Cannes this year, the National Film
and Video Foundation (NFVF) hosted a

With the South African film industry
making inroads in foreign markets despite
economic challenges, Gauteng has been
consistent with one message: work with
what is available and achieve maximum
results. The work of the GFC shows that
the future for growing markets globally,
continentally and domestically is bright.
One of GFC’s major achievements is a
continued commitment to tapping into

international opportunities. This has
contributed to international industry
recognition of South Africa as one of the
emerging markets for film and broadcast
and other audio-visual products.
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Performance
summary

International research reveals that the
audio-visual industry is one of the few
sectors that consistently showed growth,
despite the volatile economic environment,
during the period under review. The
Gauteng Film Commission (GFC) research
data mirrors this global trend: the year
2011/2012 reflected an increase in both
revenue and job creation.
Despite budgetary challenges, the GFC
contributed significantly to the provincial
economy. The GFC’s job-tracking through
a permit facilitation process demonstrates
that it exceeded its annual targets for
creating both temporary and permanent
employment.

increase in temporary jobs which peaked
at 1093 compared with 580 in the
2010/2011 fiscal year. The overall number
of temporary jobs created by the industry
totaled 5456 compared to 3024 in the
same time period. This achievement can
be attributed in part to the pro-active
role played by the GFC in supporting
independent filmmakers. These filmmakers
had become vulnerable due to the
constrained economic environment in
which they were operating.
In addition, the GFC emphasized content
development, while continuing to deliver
services to the established industry. See
more under section Industry Support and
Development on page 21.

Contributory factors
A combination of factors contributed
to this growth, one being the GFC’s
continued pushing of boundaries, which
enabled it to identify and expand on
marketing opportunities. This further
entrenched the GFC brand and positioned
Johannesburg as a Friendly Film City, both
locally and internationally. This activity also
created a content export platform which
can be seen in the number of outbound
missions undertaken by the GFC: the
province had significant representation at
the Toronto International Festival 2011,
AFCI Cineposium 2011, MIPCOM 2011
and the Berlin International Film Festival
2012 while the Tribeca Film Festival 2012
in New York gave 9 Gauteng-based

The month of August 2011 saw an
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Total number of temporal jobs that could be
tracked through permit facilitation

1200

No 16%

1000
800
The percentage of the
sample that have noticed
the GFC brand somewhere

600
400
200

filmmakers a significant opportunity
to meet and network with industry
stakeholders in the United States.
The GFC’s clear objective was to promote
Gauteng filmmakers. The presence of the
filmmakers’ delegation at these festivals
indicated the importance that the
province places on developing local talent
and placing South African content on
international screens. The South African
film industry in general has benefitted
greatly from this work.
Available research shows that the GFC
succeeded in sustaining its drive towards
maintaining a visible brand status, achieving
a positive brand perception of 84%.
Key strategic objectives
The GFC’s strategic focus is centred on
ensuring the delivery of excellent service
as well as supporting local talent. The
objectives include:
• Increasing the number of local and
international film productions using GFC
Services, i.e. permits facilitation, locations
promotion and logistical support.

March 2012

February 2012

January 2012

December 2011

November 2011

October 2011

September 2011

August 2011

July 2011

June 2011

May 2011

Yes 84%
April 2011

0

• Conducting relevant film industry
research.
• Increasing the number of jobs created in
the film industry, through GFC support
and facilitation.
• Transforming the film industry by
increasing enterprise ownership and
participation by previously disadvantaged
groups, i.e. Blacks, Women and people
with Disabilities.
• Contributing to an increase and access
to locally produced films through
screenings, workshops, cinema exhibition,
and broadcast partnerships with
emphasis on under resourced areas.
INDUSTRY SUPPORT AND
DEVELOPMENT
The GFC has taken a leadership role
in exploring and facilitating alternative
business models that enable resilience in
a challenging trade environment.The GFC
continued to increase the scale of support
to low budget independent filmmakers
who did not qualify for the Department
of Trade and Industry (DTI) rebate (which
applies to the R2.5 – R10 million budget

bracket), as well low budget filmmakers
working within that bracket. Support
funding was made available for production,
distribution and marketing, training
and development as well as content
development.
The GFC’s excellent performance
beyond target expectation was largely
due to additional funds allocated to the
commission during the mid-term budget
adjustment. The GFC continued to
contribute towards increased access to
locally produced films through screenings,
workshops, cinema exhibition, and
broadcast partnerships with particular
emphasis on under-resourced areas.
The GFC continued to support multiple
projects to support audience development
that directly and positively impacted on the
development of local content markets.
Content development
During the year under review, the GFC
supported 23 productions comprising
feature films, documentaries and TV series.
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Broadcast partnership
In line with the commission’s broadcast
partnership arrangements, the GFC
supported productions that were flighted
by the three major broadcasters. The TV
series all reached a broad spectrum of
audiences thereby fulfilling GFC’s mandate
regarding audience development and
content support.
Ekasi Stories – The GFC supported the
2nd season of Ekasi Stories that has
continuously provided opportunities to
aspiring filmmakers in order to showcase
their craft. The 24-minute by 48 episodes
is currently flighted on ETV on Mondays
at 21h00.
Media Career Guide – The 2nd season
of the educational TV show is currently
running on SABC 1 on Thursdays at
11h00 with repeats on Mondays at 23h00.
Through the show the GFC awarded16
bursaries to viewers for PC training. In
addition, the search to identify new talent
was undertaken through auditions that
attracted over 2500 young people.
Diamond in the Ruff – The reality TV series
by Dreamcatcher was aimed at tapping
into talent for aspirant models. Season 1
was flighted on Mzansi Magic on Tuesdays
at 19h00.
Cooking with Azania –This homegrown
reality cooking show produced and
presented by Azania Ndoro saw its first
season flighted on SABC 3 on Saturdays
at 12h30.

Feature Film
Two feature films were released: Semi
Soet and Cast the first Stone. Meanwhile,
One last Look (Fireworx Media), Blood
Tokoloshe (Amariam Pictures), Wathinta

Abafazi (Black Education) – and Uskrewf
no Sexy (Ants Multimedia Entertainment)
are still in production.

filmmaking where participants are given the
challenge of scripting, shooting and editing a
short film in 48hrs.

Other films that are in post-production
include Gog Helen (Catis Productions)
and The Algiers Murder (Moments)
while Man on Ground (T.O.M Pictures)
world premiere was held at the Toronto
International Film Festival and has thus
far received numerous accolades on
other local and International film festival
platforms. Tripple O was released straight
to DVD and is distributed through retail
outlets in major shopping malls.
Documentaries
The two documentaries supported have
been completed - Analogue (Stevenson)
and fall of the Tomb (Pule Diphare Films)
Masters of Dream (Current Affairs Films)
is currently in production and has thus far
attracted interest internationally. Master
Dream has also secured pre sales deals.
Nox and Harper an animation production
is currently in production.

In terms of skills development, training
initiative projects placed GFC’s services
at the heart of under-resourced and
disadvantaged communities. Go Girl Media
(GGM); a 30 minute documentary featuring
reports on HIV/ Aids-related topics was
produced by GGM reporters.These
reporters are themselves HIV positive and
had no experience in reporting or video
production prior to the June/ July 2011
GGM training Academy held in Soweto.
During the period under review, the GFC
continued to support projects aimed at
skilling aspirant filmmakers. Thuto-KeLehumo’s initiative ran Tshwane based
media workshops designed to disseminate
information about careers in the mediato
local audiences in under resourced
communities. Script to Screen aims to
encourage writing South African stories in
indigenous languages as well as adapting
them into indigenous language films.

The number of jobs created, through
support offered by GFC to local
productions totaled 1588, an increase of
491 on the preceding financial year.

Technical skills training in partnership with
South African Roadies Association also
afforded young people an opportunity to
work behind the scenes.

Training and skills development
The GFC continued to allocate budget for
skills development and formed partnerships
with entities whose focus were aligned
to the commission’s strategic objectives.
During the year under review the
Commission invested in seven projects.
These covered script writing, technical
training business of film.
Highlights
A 48 Hour Film Project, the world’s largest
timed filmmaking competition, came back
to Johannesburg. 48 Hour Film Project
is an exhilarating sleepless weekend of

Audience development
As a result of the GFC initiatives, a total of
2096 audiences attended screenings aimed
at developing local content and generating
interest and excitement in Gauteng’s
audio-visual industry.
The GFC contributed to platforms that
exceeded target as set out in the business
plan:
The Tri Continents Film Festival comprises
practical workshops, screenings with
master classes and roundtable discussions.
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Films shot in Gauteng according to GFC
permit logs

25

Most popular locations for film shooting

100

20

The First Wednesday Film Club is a
platform for filmmakers to interact with
industry players. It provides an opportunity
to showcase content produced by South
African filmmakers, thereby increasing
appetite for local content.
Women of the Sun collaborated with
Nayanya Pictures in hosting the film festival
held at the Market Theatre under the
theme “UNiTE to End Violence against
Women 16 Days Film Festival - From the
Bedroom to the Battlefield”.The festival
celebrated women filmmakers and also
internationally showcased films that
champion this cause.
MARKETING,
COMMUNICATIONS AND
RESEARCH
Due to substantial budget cuts, the GFC
focused on cost effective ways of maintaining
its brand presence and visibility and promoting
Gauteng as a production location of choice.
One of the most cost effective tools that the
GFC invested in was the website to deliver
professional services.Website statistics show

that the GFC site enjoyed high traffic with 52
777 visits during the year under review. Of
these, 38 816 were unique visits, demonstrating
intense engagement with filmmakers.
Electronic and web marketing
and communications
As electronic and web marketing offer a
relatively cost effective means of continuing
to retain brand presence, during the
year under review the GFC ensured a
comprehensive online commission service
and served as a key online content
partner for the industry. A refreshed
GFC website was launched, with
content, events and industry news
uploaded weekly.
Provision of location and
logistical support
The launch of the GFC online permit
application form aimed at ensuring
that permit application systems and
procedures became streamlined.
The GFC improved the quality of its
service to the Film & TV industry in
terms of permit facilitation. The online
application form also assists the GFC to

Other Areas

West Rand

Auckland Park

Randburg

Ekurhuleni

PTA

Braamfontein

Sandton

Soweto/South

March 2012

February 2012

January 2012

December 2011

November 2011

0

October 2011

0

September 2011

20

August 2011

5

July 2011

40

June 2011

10

May 2011

60

April 2011

15

Joburg

80

report on production activity in Gauteng.
The GFC has worked on the
establishment of a locations database
that features a range of urban and
regional locations (both interiors
and exteriors) on offer in the
Gauteng province. This will raise
awareness amongst targeted trade
audiences (locally and internationally) of
the diversity and uniqueness of ‘Location
Gauteng’ by using high quality and
professional images.
GFC permit facilitation
During the 2011/12 financial year, the
percentage of filming permits facilitated
by the GFC rose by 22% from 157 to
192.The busiest month was September
(23 permits) followed by February (21
permits) and in both March and June,
20 permits were facilitated. As usual,
the highest number of filming permits
processed were for TV commercials,
constituting 27%, according to the GFC
permit logs. Documentaries made up16%,
short films 9%, feature films 7%, still shoots
and music videos 6% each) and the
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Permit Logs Genres 2011/12
Total: 192

30

Poor 3%

25

Good 20%

20
Very Good 44%

15

Overall rating
of GFC
Client Service

10
5

remainder comprised other genres.
Johannesburg continued to be the most
popular location in Gauteng for shooting
films. Most location shoots in the
province were urban, in line with global
trends. Many shoots on privately-owned
locations, particularly on the West Rand,
occur regularly. These are not included
in the GFC’s production data as they
generally do not require public filming
permits or traffic control. The top five
areas for location filming are, in order
of preference: Johannesburg, Soweto
and other suburbs in the south, Sandton
and surrounding areas, Braamfontein,
Tshwane.
Permits by category
Gauteng maintained the momentum of the
impact that the 2010 Fifa World Cup had on
the audio-visual sector and recorded an even
higher growth in the number of jobs created.
In the month of August, the industry
stimulated the creation of 1093 jobs
compared to 580 in the 2010/2011 fiscal
year. The overall number of temporary
jobs created by the industry totaled 5456
compared to 3024 in the year 2010/2011.
The GFC’s involvement in the industry in
2011/12 contributed 7044 permanent and

Reality Shows

Corporate Videos

Magazine Shows

Music Videos

Photo Shoots

Feature films

Short films

Documentaries

Commercials

Others

0
Excellent 33%

temporary jobs in total through project
funding and filming permit facilitation.
According to an industry survey conducted
by the GFC in 2010, there were 9294 jobs
in Gauteng province. It is anticipated that,
in future, the industry will produce over
13 000 jobs annually in Gauteng alone.

• To explore available opportunities for
Gauteng filmmakers that will ensure that
their content is exported to international
platforms and that international
stakeholders including producers,
distributors and financiers will be attracted
to the Gauteng province.

97% client satisfaction with GFC
In its endeavor to improve the service
offered to filmmakers, the GFC Client
Satisfaction Survey was once again
conducted during the 2011/2012 financial
year. The results were impressive. An
overwhelming 97% of respondents, up by
2% from the previous year, were pleased
with the GFC’s service. The main factors
contributing to the overall client satisfaction
rate included staff friendliness, efficiency
and helpfulness to filmmakers.

• To form strategic partnerships with
relevant industry stakeholders including
co-Production partners and the
organizers of various film festivals in
which the GFC has participated
• To have an official presence and leverage
extensive networking opportunities at
events hosted at various film festivals in
which the GFC has participated
• To track international trends affecting
filmmakers in order to advise Gauteng
filmmakers accordingly.
• To establish partnerships and to facilitate
access to international content buyers
and financiers, exhibitors, distributors
and broadcasters.
• To promote the GFC brand along with
that of Gauteng province.

Using film festivals as platforms
The GFC’s strategy of accessing
international markets produced outbound
missions such as the Toronto International
Festival 2011, AFCI Cineposium 2011,
MIPCOM 2011 and the Berlin International
Film Festival 2012, with the clear objective
of promoting Gauteng filmmakers.
The intentions were:
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Goal

Key
Performance
Indicator (KPIs)

To increase number of jobs
created in the film industry,
through GFC support and
facilitation.

Total number of
permanent jobs
directly created per
sector supported (>12
months)

ISD

1570

1588

None

Total number of
temporary jobs directly
created per sector
supported (<12
months)

Marketing

3140

5456

None

Number of skills
development initiatives
supported per sector

ISD

7

8

None

Number of people
trained in sector skills

ISD

600

843

None

% of supported
enterprises complying
to level 4 BBBEE
Scorecard

Finance

85%

81%

Target was not achieved as a result of
spreading the expenditure to other
categories other than BBBEE.

To transform the film
industry by increasing
enterprise ownership and
participation by previously
disadvantaged groups, i.e.
Blacks, Women and people
with Disabilities.

Business
Unit

Targets

Performance
Results

Reason for variance
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Goal

Key
Performance
Indicator (KPIs)

Business
Unit

Targets

Performance
Results

Reason for variance

To transform the film
industry by increasing
enterprise ownership and
participation by previously
disadvantaged groups, i.e.
Blacks, Women and people
with Disabilities.

Number of target group
specific interventions
per sector

All Units

7

7

None

Number of antirecessionary
interventions facilitated
per sector

All Units

14

14

None

To increase the number
of local and international
film productions using
GFC Services, i.e. permits
facilitation, locations
promotion and logistical
support.

Number of film projects
shot in Gauteng

Marketing

300

338

None

To conduct relevant film
industry research.

Film Industry research

Marketing

4

4

None

To contribute to an
increase and access to
locally produced films
through screenings,
workshops, cinema
exhibition, and broadcast
partnerships with emphasis
on under resourced areas.

Number of projects
supported by the GFC

ISD

12

23

None
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Project
Name

Submitted/
Initiated by

Synopsis

Genre

Budget
Allocation

Status

Jobs
Created

Feature films
Semi Soet

Scramble
Production

Workaholic Jaci will go to any lengths to protect the Distribution and
boutique advertising agency she works for from being Marketing
bought and dismantled by a ruthless businessman
known as ‘The Jackal’. Hope exists in the form a
huge contract for a prestigious wine farming family.
But winning this contract won’t be simple. Jaci needs
to convince the farm owner that she lives up to his
company’s ideals of family values and commitment by
proving that she is in a loving, long-term relationship.
Desperate to appear to be living the balanced life she
has long discarded, Jaci hires a drop dead gorgeous
man she finds standing outside the modeling agency
on the floor below her offices to be her fake fiancé
for the day.

R80, 000

Premiered
February
2012

140

Gog Helen

Catis Productions

Gog’Helen lives a forgotten life in a shantytown until Production Support
she and her granddaughter Agnes become sucked
into a life-and-death race. In a gesture of goodwill
the unsuspecting Agnes buys granny a new mattress
but also throws away the old one without Gogo’s
knowledge. What Agnes doesn’t know is that inside
the mattress is her grandmother’s life savings! Soon
Gog’ Helen and Agnes go in hot pursuit of the
mattress … while Agnes’ employers, a gang of ruthless
prostitution racketeers, pursue them! But granny
has had enough of being terrorized; she will stop at
nothing to protect what is hers…. And as their worlds
collide, Helen and Agnes are forced to make some
big decisions about how to stay alive and what truly
matters in life.

R150, 000

Postproduction

75

The Algiers
Murder

Moments

A dramatic feature film that will not only be created Production Support
for entertainment value, the production of the film will
prove to be a huge empowerment and skills transfer
initiative within the local film industry. The principle
photography will ensure that many previously
disadvantaged youth will be given the opportunity
to not only be exposed to the industry but also
participate in the creation of a motion picture.

R100, 000

Post
Production

120

Uskrewf no
Sexy

Ants Multimedia
Entertainment

Romantic comedy feature film, Uskrewf no Sexy lives Production Support
in the locations and desired to mix with the rich and
famous.

R100, 000

Pre
-production

50

Cast the
First Stone

Sonrise

This is a story about a priest who comes to the Distribution and
community of Alexandra with the intention of Marketing
bringing change, but in the process it’s actually him
who is forced to change.

R20, 000
for printing
DVDs

Released

36

Man on
Ground

T.O.M Pictures

Ade is a Nigerian-British doctor based in the UK who Production Support
lives in the shadow of his half brother Femi, who resides
in South Africa. Tasked with delivering a package to
Femi on a visit to South Africa, Ade reluctantly agrees.
On arrival in South Africa, Ade discovers his brother
has been missing for a week. The police are not an
option because Femi’s papers have not been finalized.
With the help of Femi’s fiancée, Zodwa, Ade starts to
slowly peel away at his brother’s life.

R70, 000

Premiered
in Toronto
International
Film Festival

50
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Project
Name

Submitted/
Initiated by

Synopsis

Genre

Budget
Allocation

Status

Jobs
Created

Feature films
One last
Look

Fireworx Media

Tripple 0

Its a thriller feature film about two female bag packers Production
who go to a beer festival in a small town in the middle Support
of nowhere and one is kidnapped by a psychopath
who keeps her locked up in a barn torturing the
woman.

R100, 000

In
Production

293

The fundamental premise of The Tripple O Comedy Production
Jam is to examine and expose pop culture and Support
its influence to the urban world through comedy.
Exposing society- its highs and lows by comedians
placing a mirror to everyday people and situations
and showing that age old common universal feeling
of “I am not alone, someone else has gone through
this” The first T.O.C.J (The Tripple O Comedy Jam)
was hosted by The Monarchy group on the 25 March
2011 in Bassline to a sold out audience- it featured
the likes of Thomas Gumede, Trevor Gumbi (of the
“are you free or are you dom” Vodacom campaigns)
and Tol Ass MO. The reception was incredible and the
project stands at the edge of changing the face of the
comedy scene in Johannesburg

R60, 000
paid in full,
released
straight to
DVD

Distribution
resumed

25

Blood
Tokoloshe

Amariam Pictures

A horror feature film about a guy who makes a pact Production
with the tokoloshe in order to get women, and at Support
the end the tokoloshe turns against him, killing every
women he got through the tokoloshe.

R50, 000

In
Production

15

Wathinta
Abafazi

Black Education

Wathinta abafazi is a feature film that speaks against Production
women abuse. It also addresses alcohol and substance Support
abuse is said to be one of the factors that contributes
to domestic violence and causes of ill health Prison
and death. In the world, South Africa ranks second in
the burden of crime, diseases, disabilities, and violence
caused by alcohol and substance abuse.

R100, 000

Still in
production

210

I Don’t

Turning Heads

The trilogy – “A Love Promised” offers the viewer the Production
chance to experience a painful and difficult journey to Support
self-healing, empowerment and ultimately the glorious
ability to walk in love while staying true to oneself.
The first film in this important trilogy - I Don’t! is
Mpumi Mkhize’s journey as she discovers that while
she is sharing her life with the man she loves, she has
somehow lost herself along the way.
Mpumi is confronted with her true self, forcing her to
make a choice no woman wants to make.

R120, 000

Premiered
and DVD
Distribution

50
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Project
Name

Submitted/
Initiated by

Synopsis

Genre

Budget
Allocation

Status

Jobs
Created

TV series (Continued)
Diamond in
the Ruff

Dreamcatcher

Diamond in the Ruff, will pit 13 aspiring models Content
against one another to compete for the grand prize Development of a modeling contract with established modeling Production Support
agencies in South Africa.

R100, 000

Flighting on
Mzansi

131

Ekasi Stories

ETV

Is the second series comprising 26 x 48 minute films
township stories.

Post production
support

R400, 000

Flighting on
Etv

100

Cooking
with Azania

Mile Investments

A reality cooking show produced and presented by Post production
Azania Ndoro, it will broadcast on SABC 3 from support
the 31st of March 2012, the show will focus on local
cuisine. There will be celebrity guests sharing recipes;
the show will also visit famous restaurants to share
recipes.

R400, 000

Showed on
SABC 3

16

Media
Career
Guide Season 2

GFC & 17/8
Media

26 X 52 episodes The Media Career Guide is a brand Content
new show on SABC1 brought to you by the Gauteng Development Film Commission. This show will take you behind Production Support
the scenes of the film, television, music and radio
industries of South African. Each episode features
interviews with professionals from different industries,
giving you an inside look into various careers. We then
give you information on educational institutions that
offer courses for specific careers and helpful tips on
how to get into these industries

R400, 000

Premiered
February
2012

18

Documentaries
Go Girl
Media

Go Girl Media

30 minute documentary featuring reports on HIV/ Production support,
Aids related topics produced by GGM reporters, who training and
themselves are HIV positive and had no experience development
in reporting or video production prior to June/ July
2011 GGM training Academy held in Soweto. The
documentary will include stories the girls themselves
wanted to report on, reflecting their lives as HIV
positive youth in Soweto, such as Discrimination
against HIV positive people; Rape by Someone you
Trust; Teenage, HIV positive and Pregnant; as well
as personal video reflections which illustrate their
fortitude and strength.

R30, 000

Completed

7

Fall of the
Tomb

Pule Diphare Films

Fall of the tomb chronicles the fillm-makers return Post Production
to Strijdom Square, the fall of the statue and its Support
aftermath. It explores current racial undertones in
the Tshwane CBD and interrogates the new socio
political dispensation, a post apartheid era faced with
its own realities.

R30, 000

Completed

3

Masters of
Dreams

Current Affairs

Post Production
Support

R100, 000

In
Production

20

Nox &
Harper

Minds Eye
Creatives

Animation

R80, 000

In
Production

20

Analogue

Stevenson

Analogue is a triptych of three short films - Through Production
a Glass Darkly, 1961; Winter Light, 1962 and The Support
Silence, 1963 - as a means to examine this idea. That
looks at the current status of the Congress of South
African Trade Unions (Cosatu).

R30, 000

Completed

23
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Project
Name

Submitted/
Initiated by

Synopsis

Genre

Budget
Allocation

Status

Trainee
Attendance

Training and development
Script Writing Script to screen

Workshops for aspiring TV and film screen writers.

Training and
Development

R144, 000

Completed

286

Business of
Film

Thuto-KeLehumo

Its a Tshwane media career workshop, the workshops Training and
are designed to disseminate information about Development
careers relating to media to local audiences in under
resourced communities.

R175, 000

Completed

116

Short film
production

48 Hour film
production

Training and
Development

R80, 000

Completed

186

Global Girl
Media

Global Girl Media

Training and
Development

Technical
Production

SARA

Technical Training

R150, 000

Completed

109

Algiers
Murders

Moments
Entertainment

A feature film produced by Faith Isiakpere and Firdoze Training and
Bulbua
Development

Completed

130

PC training
bursaries

Media Career
guide

Bursaries were awarded to SABC 1 viewers.

Completed

16

Technical
Production

Training and
Development
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Statement of responsibility
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2012

The Public Finance Management Act (PFMA) requires the
accounting authority to ensure that GFC keeps full and
proper records of its financial affairs. The annual financial
statements should fairly present the state of the affairs of
GFC, its financial results, and its financial position at the
end of the year. The annual financial statements are the
responsibility of the accounting authority.

The accounting authority are of the opinion, based on
the information and explanations given by Management,
Audit Committee and Internal Audit based on the results
of their audit, that the material internal accounting controls
are adequate to, ensure that the financial records may be
relied upon for preparing the Annual statements, and that
accountability for assets and liabilities is maintained.

The annual financial statements of GFC have been prepared
in terms of the South African Statements of Generally
Recognised Accounting Practice (GRAP), including any
interpretations of such statements. The annual financial
statements have been prepared in the manner required
by the South African Companies Act of 1973; The Public
Finance Management Act, 1 of 1999; and the relevant
Treasury regulations.

Nothing has come to the attention of the accounting
authority to indicate that any material breakdown in the
functioning of these controls, procedures and systems has
occurred during the year under review.

These annual financial statements are based on appropriate
accounting policies, supported by reasonable and prudent
judgements and estimates; and are prepared on the going
concern basis. The accounting authority have every reason
to believe that the GFC will be a going concern in the year
ahead.

In the opinion of the accounting authority based on
the information available to date, the annual financial
statements (including cash flow information) fairly present
the financial position of GFC as at 31 March 2012, and the
results of its operations for the year then ended.
The annual financial statements of GFC for the year ended
31 March 2012, set out on pages 34 to 66 were reviewed
by the Audit Committee on the 29 May 2012; detailed
statement of financial performance outlined on page 6768 is solely for information purposes.

To discharge the above responsibilities, the Board of
Directors set standards to ensure that sound systems of
internal control are implemented by management.
The controls are designed to provide cost-effective
assurance that assets are safeguarded, and that liabilities
and working capital are efficiently managed. Policies,
procedures, structures and approval frameworks provide
direction, accountability and division of responsibilities.
The controls throughout GFC focus on those critical risk areas
identified by operational risk management and confirmed by
executive management. Management, Audit Committee and
Internal Audit closely monitor the controls and ensure action
is taken to correct deficiencies as they are identified.

L. Kepe 			
Chairperson			
		

M. Masina
Chief Executive Officer (Acting)
31 May 2012
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GOVERNANCE PRINCIPLES
The Board has reaffirmed the GFC commitment to sound
governance practices and, in particular, to the Public Finance
Management Act 1 of 1999 (PFMA) as well as the principles
underlying the King III Report on Corporate Governance
and the protocol on Corporate Governance in the public
sector as adopted by cabinet in 2002. In this regard, the
Board is constantly reviewing its corporate governance
structures and practices to align it with national best
practice. The GFC is committed to conducting its affairs
with integrity and holds itself responsible and accountable
towards its stakeholders and clients.
CODE OF ETHICS THE CODE
The GFC is managed ethically and in line with the Code,
which is based on the fundamental principles of fairness,
transparency, integrity, reliability, responsibility and honesty.
The Code commits GFC management and staff to high
standards of conduct in their dealings with its clients and
stakeholders. No incidence of unethical conduct that
required further investigation or action was reported
during the year under review.
VALUES
The GFC’s promotes sound values and is committed to
the Batho Pele principles.

THE GFC’S GOVERNANCE STRUCTURES:
ACCOUNTABILITY TO THE FUNDER
The GFC is an agency established and wholly funded by the
Gauteng Department of Economic Development (DED)
and through its Board of Directors is accountable to the
DED. The MEC for Gauteng Department of Economic
Development represents the Gauteng Province’s interest.
ACCOUNTABILITY TO THE MEC FOR
GAUTENG DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT
The MEC in her capacity as representative of the DED
determines the 2011/2012 financial year GFC’s mandate
and holds the Board accountable for managing and
controlling the operations in compliance with its mandate.
A business plan and budget for GFC was submitted to
the DED, as required in terms of Section 52 of the Public
Finance Management Act.1 of 1999 (PFMA).
The business plan sets out the strategic objectives and
performance criteria and the GFC management is
accountable for achieving these objectives within the risk
parameters.
The Board reports to the DED by way of quarterly and
annual reports as well as regular meetings between the
CEO and the MEC.
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The Board is responsible for:
• Retaining full and effective control over the GFC;
• Approving the corporate strategy, business plans
and budgets and monitoring management closely in
implementing it;
• Ensuring that the GFC complies with all relevant laws
and regulations and codes of best practice; and
• Ensuring that effective risk management processes are
in place.
The Board of Directors are entitled to seek independent
professional advice concerning the affairs of the GFC and
to have access to any information they may require in
discharging their duties.

AUDIT COMMITTEE
The Audit Committee oversees financial reporting,
internal control, risk management, funding plans and
strategies, compliance, corporate governance and policies.
It is supported by the Management Committee in fulfilling
its duties with regard to financial risk management. Its
responsibilities pertaining to risk management include, but
are not limited to:
• Reviewing the GFC’s risk management policy and
strategy;
• Assisting the Board in evaluating the adequacy and
effectiveness of the risk management process;
• Reviewing the GFC’s significant risk exposures and
making recommendations to the Board on appropriate
mitigation strategies.

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER (CEO)
The CEO is charged with the day-to-day management
of the GFC operations and assists the Board in providing
strategic and policy direction to the GFC.
BOARD COMMITTEES
To assist it in discharging its responsibilities, the Board has
established the following committees: Audit Committee,
Remuneration Committee, Specification and Evaluation
Committee and the Bid Adjudication Committee Risk
Management Committee as reflected on the board charter.

REMUNERATION COMMITTEE
The committee is accountable for monitoring and
overseeing the remuneration of all GFC employees; giving
due regard to the competitiveness within the relevant
market as well as the financial wellbeing of the organization.
BID ADJUDICATION COMMITTEE
The Committee is accountable for monitoring and
overseeing the implementation of the procurement
policy, procedures and code of conduct and monitoring
adherence thereto.

The terms of reference for each of these Committees were
reviewed during the year under review and approved by
the Board. The chairpersons of the subcommittees report
to the Board of Directors.
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SPECIFICATION AND EVALUATION
COMMITTEE
This committee is involved in all open tenders of the GFC,
and makes recommendation to the Bid Committee.
RISK MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
The Committee which consist of GFC senior managers is
responsible for managing the overall risk of the organisation
both financial and non-financial.
BOARD COMMITTEES’ COMPOSITION AND
RECORD OF ATTENDANCE

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE “MANCO”
MANCO comprises GFC executive managers and deals
with issues pertaining to the day-to-day management
of the business of the GFC and is also accountable for
formulating the GFC’s strategy and implementing it once
approved by the board.
Note 1:
Mr T. Tselane resigned as the CEO on the 31 December 2011,
he was subsequently appointed as a board member on the
20 January 2012.

Category

Name of director

Appointment
Date

Resignation
Date

Total

Attended

Board

Mr N. Kekana - Non Executive

04 Jun 2005

-

5

2

Ms S. Bulane - Hopa

01 Mar 2008

-

5

5

Mr. L. Kepe - Chairperson

01 Sept 2011

-

3

3

Mr. P. Diamond - Non Executive

01 Sept 2011

-

3

1

Mr. M. Vundla - Non Executive

01 Sept 2011

-

3

1

Audit
Committee

Bid
Committee
Remuneration
Committee

Number of Meetings
Management

Mr T. Tselane - Non Executive (Note1)

20 Jan 2012

-

5

5

Mr JP Marnitz - Non Executive

11 Oct 2002

16 Aug 2011

2

2

Ms Z. Nzalo

01 Sept 2008

16 Aug 2011

1

1

Mr T.Masudubele - Executive

01 Jan 2012

05 Mar 2012

1

1

Mr. K.Radebe - Executive

06 Mar 2012

31 Mar 2012

1

1

Mr J van der Walt CA(SA) - Chairperson

24 May 2007

-

4

4

Ms E. Makau

24 May 2007

-

4

3

Mr JP. Marnitz

01 Jul 2007

16 Aug 2011

2

1

Mr P. Mothudi - CA (SA)

24 Nov 2009

-

4

4

Ms Z. Nzalo

01 Sept 2008

16 Aug 2011

-

-

Mr E. Maluleke - PA (SA)

01 Mar 2009

-

-

-

Mr F. Manana - CA(SA)

01 Feb 2006

-

2

2

Mr. L. Kepe - Chairperson

30 Aug 2011

-

1

1

Mr N. Kekana

04 Jun 2005

-

2

1

Mr P. Diamond

16 Aug 2011

-

1

1
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INTEGRATED RISK MANAGEMENT
In line with the PFMA, the Board is responsible for the
management of the risks pertaining to the business of the
GFC. The board has delegated this authority to the CEO.
Whilst the line manager of each division within the GFC
has the primary responsibility for identifying and managing
risks inherent to the operations of his/her Division, the
Audit Committee develops and reviews risks management
strategies, policies and procedures to ensure that they are
appropriate for the GFC.
MANCO reports administratively to the CEO and submits
quarterly reports to the Audit Committee, providing
assurance on the management of significant risks or
exposure. The internal audit function independently audits
the adequacy and effectiveness of the GFC’s risk, control
and governance processes and this function is outsourced.
STRATEGIC RISKS
Strategic risk relates to failure of the GFC to deliver on its
mandate.
LIQUIDITY RISK
The liquidity risk is managed through careful selection of
financial instruments and cash flow forecasting.

The Risk Management committee and the Chief Financial
Officer assist management in complying with all applicable
statutory and regulatory requirements.
The compliance risk is managed through creating
awareness of the regulatory requirements, and monitoring
compliance with legislative requirements
OPERATIONAL RISK
Operational risk is the risk of direct or indirect loss resulting
from inadequate or failed internal processes, people and
systems.
This risk category is managed through a system of
internal controls, which is based on approved policies and
procedures for initiation, verification and reconciliation of
transactions, and adequate segregation of incompatible
duties. The operational risk category includes the following
risk areas:
• Fraud
• Financial management
• Legal risk
• Human resources risk
• Information risk and
• Business continuity

COMPLIANCE RISK
Compliance risk relates to negative impact originating
from non-compliance with all applicable legislation and
regulations.
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During the year under review Audit Committee and Board
of Directors approved finance policies which includes anti
fraud and corruption policy and avoidance of wasteful and
fruitless expenditure. No incidents of fraud or irregular
activities were reported during the year under review.

The internal audit function reports functionally to the
Audit Committee and administratively to the CEO and its
staff have full and unrestricted access to the Chairperson
of the Audit Committee. The internal audit function is
outsourced.

REPUTATION RISK
Reputation risk is the risk of damage to the GFC’s image
which may impair its ability to retain and generate more
business.

The Audit Committee conducts its own review of the
effectiveness of the internal audit function.

The GFC manages its reputational risk through its ongoing
evaluation and management of the significant risk types
highlighted above. A Communications Manager manages
the Corporate Communications portfolio.

All operations, business activities and support functions are
subject to internal review. The internal audit plan is based
on key risk areas identified from risk assessment and the
audits are planned and executed to provide management
with independent assurance on the adequacy and
effectiveness of the internal control systems.

INTERNAL CONTROL
The Audit Committee assists the Board in discharging its
duty to ensure that the GFC maintains adequate accounting
records, internal controls and systems designed to provide
reasonable assurance on the integrity and reliability of
financial information and to safeguard its assets.
The effectiveness of these internal control systems is
monitored through management reviews, formalized
reporting and internal audits. The internal audit function,
under the direction of the Audit Committee, is outsourced
to an independent service provider and operates in terms
of an Internal Audit Charter, which was reviewed and
approved by the Audit Committee and endorsed by the
Board of Directors during the year under review.
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1. AUDIT COMMITTEE RESPONSIBILITY
The Audit Committee reports that it has discharged all of
its responsibilities set out in terms of sec 38 (1) (a) of the
Public Finance Management Act 1 of 1999 as well as in its
adopted Terms of Reference.
In the conduct of its duties, the Audit Committee has
reviewed the following:
• The effectiveness of the internal control systems;
• The effectiveness of the internal audit;
• The risk area of the operations to be covered in the
scope of internal and external audits;
• The adequacy, reliability and accuracy of financial
information provided to management and other users
of such information;
• Any accounting and auditing concerns identified as a
result of internal and external audits;
• Compliance with legal ,and regulatory provisions and
• The activities of the internal audit function, including
its Annual audit plan, coordination with the external
auditors and the responses of management to specific
recommendations.
2. INTERNAL CONTROLS
The management of the GFC continues to strive towards
sustainable improvement in its control.
Nothing has come to the attention of the Audit Committee
to indicate that a material breakdown in the functioning of
the internal controls, procedures and systems has occurred
during the year under review.

In the opinion of the audit committee, the internal
controls and procedures of the GFC are considered to be
appropriate in all material respects to:
• Meet the business objectives of the GFC;
• Ensure the GFC’s assets are adequately safeguarded; and
• Ensure that transactions undertaken are recorded in the
GFC’s records.
3. EVALUATION OF FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS
The Committee has evaluated the Annual financial
statements of the GFC for the year ended 31 March
2012 and, based on the information provided to the
Audit Committee, considers that they comply, in all
material respects, with the requirements of the South
African Statements of Generally Recognised Accounting
Practice (GRAP) , Companies Act and the Public Finance
Management Act.
The Audit Committee concurs and accepts the AuditorGeneral’s conclusions on the Annual financial statements
and is of the opinion that the Annual financial statements
be accepted and read together with the report of the
Auditor-General.

_____________________
J Van der Walt - CA (SA)				
Chairperson of the Audit Committee
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DIRECTOR’S REPORT
The Directors are pleased to submit their report, together
with the GFC financial statements for the year ended 31
March 2012.
CEO RESIGNATION
It should be noted that the Chief Executive Officer Mr
Terry Tselane resigned during the current financial year
under review, Mr Mzwandile Masina was appointed as the
Acting Chief Executive Officer on the 1 April 2012.
SERVICE RENDERED BY THE ENTITY
The GFC is an agency of the Gauteng Provincial
Government tasked with the development and promotion
of the audiovisual industry in Gauteng province.

Gauteng. GFC’s core business is to deliver professional
film commission services, as well as to support facilitate
and enhance the contribution of the film industry to the
economic growth of the Gauteng Province. The business
and activities of the GFC for the year are reviewed by the
Chief Executive Officer.
REGISTRATION AS A PUBLIC ENTITY
GFC has resubmitted documents for listing as a public
entity to Gauteng Treasury on 24th April 2010. Currently
GFC operates as a section 21 company, not for gain but is
audited as a public entity.
BUSINESS RESULT SUMMARY
￼2012
R

￼2011
R

20 ,110,160
(2,297,025)
7, 773,623
5,703,443

18,050,344
(170,885)
9,791,754
8,000,468

Flowing from this mandate, the GFC’s core business is to
facilitate and enhance the contribution of the industry to
the growth of the province.
GENERAL REVIEW
The GFC is a section 21 company incorporated in terms
of the Companies Act. The main business of the GFC is
development and promotion of audiovisual industries in

Total revenue
Net deficit for the year
Total assets
Accumulated surplus
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DIRECTORS
The following persons served as Directors of the Company during the financial year:
Directors Name

Status

Appointment Date Resignation Date

Mr N. Kekana

Non Executive

04 Jun 2005

Ms S. Bulane - Hopa

Non Executive

01 Mar 2008

Mr. L. Kepe

Chairperson

01 Sept 2011

-

Mr. P. Diamond

Non Executive

01 Sept 2011

-

Mr. M. Vundla

Non Executive

01 Sept 2011

-

Mr T. Tselane

Non Executive

20 Jan 2012

Mr JP Marnitz

Non Executive

11 Oct 2002

Ms Z. Nzalo

Non Executive

01 Sept 2008

16 Aug 2011

Mr T.Masudubele

Executive

01 Jan 2012

05 Mar 2012

Mr. K.Radebe

Executive

06 Mar 2012

31 Mar 2012

Non- executive directors does not have a service contracts
with the GFC, Only the executive director (CEO) has a
three year term fixed employment contract.
REGISTERED ADDRESS
56 Main Street
Anglovaal House
Johannesburg
						
POSTAL ADDRESS
P O Box 61601
Marshalltown
2107
Internal Audit
During the current financial year under review SAB & T
was reappointed as internal auditors, responsible for the

-

16 Aug 2011

internal audit of the GFC and assisting management in
improving internal control.
REGISTRATION AS A TAX EXEMPTION
ORGANIZATION
During the current financial year under review GFC has
met with SARS to finalise this matter, we were requested
to resubmit with detailed supporting documents which
qualifies us for exemption as a public benefit organization
in terms of section 30(1) of the Act, the organization
must conduct public benefit activities as approved by
the minister and listed in the ninth schedule to the act.
The organization must also comply with the provision of
section 30(3) of the act. GFC had resubmitted in line with
agreement with South African Revenue Services (SARS).
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REPORT OF THE AUDITOR-GENERAL TO
THE PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE ON THE
GAUTENG FILM COMMISSION
REPORT ON THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Introduction
1. I have audited the financial statements of the Gauteng Film
Commission set out on pages 45 to 66 , which comprise
the statement of financial position as at 31 March 2012, the
statement of financial performance, statement of changes
in net assets and the cash flow statement for the year then
ended, and the notes, comprising a summary of significant
accounting policies and other explanatory information.
Accounting authority’s responsibility for the
financial statements
2. The accounting authority is responsible for the preparation
and fair presentation of these financial statements in
accordance with South African Standards of Generally
Recognised Accounting Practice (SA Standards of GRAP)
and the requirements of the Public Finance Management
Act, 1999 (Act No. 1 of 1999) (PFMA), and for such internal
control as the accounting authority determines is necessary
to enable the preparation of financial statements that are
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or
error.
Auditor- General’s responsibility
3. My responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial
statements based on my audit. I conducted my audit in
accordance with the Public Audit Act of South Africa,
2004 (Act No. 25 of 2004) (PAA), the General Notice
issued in terms thereof and International Standards on
Auditing. Those standards require that I comply with
ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to
obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial
statements are free from material misstatement.
4. An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit
evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the
financial statements. The procedures selected depend on
the auditor’s judgement, including the assessment of the
risks of material misstatement of the financial statements,
whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk

assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant
to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the
financial statements in order to design audit procedures
that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the
purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness
of the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes
evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used
and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by
management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation
of the financial statements.
5. I believe that the audit evidence I have obtained is sufficient
and appropriate to provide a basis for my audit opinion.
Opinion
6. In my opinion, the financial statements present fairly, in all
material respects, the financial position of the Gauteng
Film Commission as at 31 March 2012, and its financial
performance and cash flows for the year then ended in
accordance with South African Standards of Generally
Recognised Accounting Practice (SA Standards of GRAP)
and the requirements of the PFMA.
REPORT ON OTHER LEGAL AND
REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS
7. In accordance with the PAA and the General Notice issued
in terms thereof, I report the following findings relevant to
performance against predetermined objectives, compliance
with laws and regulations and internal control, but not for
the purpose of expressing an opinion.
Predetermined objectives
8. I performed procedures to obtain evidence about the
usefulness and reliability of the information in the report
on predetermined objectives as set out on pages 26 to 27
of the annual report.
9. The reported performance against predetermined
objectives was evaluated against the overall criteria of
usefulness and reliability. The usefulness of information in
the annual performance report relates to whether it is
presented in accordance with the National Treasury annual
reporting principles and whether the reported performance
is consistent with the planned objectives. The usefulness
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of information further relates to whether indicators and
targets are measurable (i.e. well defined, verifiable, specific,
measurable and time bound) and relevant as required by
the National Treasury Framework for managing programme
performance information.
The reliability of the information in respect of the selected
objectives is assessed to determine whether it adequately
reflects the facts (i.e. whether it is valid, accurate and
complete).

Internal control
13. I considered internal control relevant to my audit of the
financial statements, report on predetermined objectives
and compliance with laws and regulations. The matters
reported below under the fundamentals of internal control
are limited to the significant deficiencies that resulted in the
findings on compliance with laws and regulations included
in this report.

10. There were no material findings on the report on
predetermined objectives concerning the usefulness and
reliability of the information.

Leadership
14. Compliance with the applicable laws and regulations was
not adequately reviewed and monitored by the entity and
this resulted in the identified instance of non-compliance
with laws and regulations.

Compliance with laws and regulations
11. I performed procedures to obtain evidence that the entity
has complied with applicable laws and regulations regarding
financial matters, financial management and other related
matters. My findings on material non-compliance with
specific matters in key applicable laws and regulations as
set out in the General Notice issued in terms of the PAA
are as follows:

Governance
15. It is recommended that the Audit Committee assit the
entity providing an independent review and inputs on
the annual performance plan on whether the objectives
and targets meet the SMART principles. It is further
recommended that the Audit Committee request internal
audit to provide assurance on the reliability of the quarterly
reports submitted to the Audit Committee.

Strategic planning and performance
management
12. The accounting authority did not submit the proposed
strategic plan to the executive authority for approval at
least six months before the start of the financial year of
the designated department, or another time period as
agreed to between the executive authority and the public
entity in contravention with the requirements of Treasury
Regulation 30.1.1.

Johannesburg
30 July 2012
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Notes

￼2012
R

￼2011
R

570,250

5,816,173

2
3
4

487,894
49,749
32,607

533,342
71,892
5,210,939

5
6

7,203,373
450,614
6,752,759

3,975,581
414,471
3,561,110

7,773,623

9,791,754

5,703,443

8,000,468

45,836

63,772

2,024,344

1,727,514

2,006,407
17,937

1,716,194
11,320

7,773,623

9,791,754

ASSETS
Non-current Assets
Property, plant and equipment
Intangible assets
Investments
Current Assets
Trade and other receivables - non exchange
Cash and cash equivalents

TOTAL ASSETS
NET FUNDS AND LIABILTIES
Accumulated surplus
Non-current liabilities
Long-term finance lease liability

8

Current liabilities
Trade and other payables
Current portion of long-term finance liability

TOTAL FUNDS AND LIABILITIES

7
8
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Revenue
Government grant – non exchange
Interest income
Social funds income

Notes

￼2012
R

￼2011
R

9

20,110,160
19,667,855
431,255
11,050

18,050,344
17,429,650
609,844
10,850

(22,407,185)

(18,221,229)

(11,307,904)
(43,879)
(3,920,124)
(1,015,522)
(138,980)
(1,871,622)
(177,491)
(863,143)
(30,663)
(258,561)
(520,387)
(236,354)
(161,951)
(232,138)
(707,611)
(920,855)

(10,797,463)
(2,416,193)
(952,199)
(215,134)
(21)
(479,191)
(173,430)
(608,520)
(28,798)
(206,455)
(653,459)
(306,488)
(73,126)
(235,631)
(715,471)
(359,650)

Expenditure
Employee costs
Finance cost
Industry support and development
Marketing cost
Legal and governance
Assets written-offs
Office costs
Training and development costs
Other operating costs
Travel – local
Travel and subsistence-international
Information technology
Depreciation
Human resources
Printing and stationery
Professional fees
Phase II sector strategy

10

Deficit before taxation

11

(2,297,025)

(170,885)

Taxation

12

-

-

(2,297,025)

(170,885)

(2,297,025)

(170,885)

Net deficit for the year

Attributable to:
Net asset holders
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Notes

￼

￼2012
R

Accumulated surplus
Balance at 1 April 2010

8,171,353

Net deficit for the year

(170,885)

Balance at 31 March 2011

8,000,468

Net deficit for the year

(2,297,025)

Balance at 31 March 2012

5,703,443
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Notes

￼2012
R

￼2011
R

18,721,905
(20,915,882)
(2,193,977)
431,255
(43,879)
(1,806,601)

17,479,854
(18,785,011)
(1,305,157)
609,844
(48,055)
(743,368)

5,009,591
(168,760)
36
5,178,293

(5,263,502)
(84,982)
(5,178,520)
-

(11,321)

-

Cash flow from financing activities

(11,321)

-

Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents for the
year
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the year
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year

3,191,649

(6,006,870)

3,561,110
6,752,759

9,567,980
3,561,110

Grants received from grantors
Cash paid to suppliers and employees
Cash utilized from operations
Interest received
Finance cost
Net cash (outflow)/inflow from operations

14

Cash outflows from investing activities
Acquisition of property, plant and equipment
Investments
Investment derecognized

Cash flow from financing activities
Finance lease

6
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1. SUMMARY OF ACCOUNTING POLICIES
1.1 BASIS OF PREPARATION
The annual financial statements have been prepared in

accordance with the effective Standards of Generally
Recognised Accounting Practice (GRAP), including any
interpretations and directives issued by the Accounting
Standards Board.

Standard of GRAP

Replaced Statement of SA GAAP

GRAP Framework

Framework for the preparation and presentation of
financial statements
IAS1: Presentation of financial statements
IAS 7: Cash flow statements
IAS 8: Accounting policies, changes in accounting estimates
and errors
IAS 21: The effects of changes in foreign exchange rates.
IAS 23: Borrowing costs.
IAS 27: Consolidated and separate financial statements.
IAS 28: Investments in associates.
IAS 31: Interest in joint ventures.
IAS 18: Revenue.
IAS 29: Financial reporting in hyperinflationary Economies

GRAP 1 - Presentation of financial statements
GRAP 2 - Cash flow statements
GRAP 3 - Accounting policies, changes in accounting
estimates and errors
GRAP 4 - The effects of changes in foreign exchange rates
GRAP 5 - Borrowing costs
GRAP 6 - Consolidated and separate financial statements
GRAP 7 - Investments in associates
GRAP 8 - Interests in joint ventures
GRAP 9 - Revenue from exchange transactions
GRAP 10 - Financial reporting in hyperinflationary
Economies
GRAP 11 - Construction contracts
GRAP 12 – Inventories
GRAP 13 – Leases
GRAP 14 - Events After the reporting date
GRAP 16 - Investment property
GRAP 17 - Property, plant and equipment
GRAP 19 - Provisions, contingent liabilities and contingent
assets
GRAP 100 - Non-current assets held for sale and
discontinued operations
GRAP 101 – Agriculture
GRAP 102 - Intangible assets
Directive 1
Directive 2
Directive 5
Directive 7

IAS 11: Construction Contracts
IAS 2: Inventories
IAS 17: Leases
IAS 10: Events after the reporting date
IAS 40: Investment Property
IAS 16: Property, plant and equipment
IAS 3: Provisions, contingent liabilities and contingent Assets
IFRS 5: Non-current assets held for sale and discontinued
operations
IAS 40: Investment property
IAS 38: Intangible assets
Repeal of existing transitional provisions in, and
consequential amendments to, standards of GRAP
Transitional provisions for the adoption of standards of
GRAP by public entities.
Determining the GRAP reporting framework
The application of deemed cost on the adoption of
Standards of GRAP
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Standard of GRAP

Replaced Statement of SA GAAP

Statement of financial performance
Statement of financial position
Statement of changes in net assets
Net assets
Surplus/deficit
Accumulated surplus/deficit
Contributions from owners
Distributions to owners

Income statement
Balance sheet
Statement of changes in equity
Equity
Profit/loss
Retained earnings
Share capital
Dividends

Currently the recognition and measurement principles in
the above GRAP and SA GAAP Statements do not differ
or result in material differences in items presented and
disclosed in the financial statements. The implementation
of GRAP has resulted in the following changes in the
presentation of the financial statements:
The cash flow statement can only be prepared in
accordance with the direct method.
The paragraph 11-15 of GRAP 1 has not been
implemented as GRAP 24 has been issued, but it is not
effective. A comparison note has been included to enhance
the usefulness of the financial statements.
NEW STANDARD AND INTERPRETATIONS
NOT YET ADOPTED.
At the date of authorisation of financial statements of GFC
for the year ended 31 March 2012 the following standard
and interpretation were in issue but not effective:
GRAP 18: Segment Reporting - establishes principles for
reporting financial information by segments. This standard
will not have an impact on the financial statements of GFC.
GRAP 21: Impairment of non cash generating assets
– prescribe the procedures that an entity applies to
determine whether a non cash generating assets is impaired

and to ensure that impairment losses are recognized.The
standard also specifies when an entity would reverse an
impairment loss and prescribed disclosure.
GRAP 23: Revenue from Non-exchangeTransactions(Taxes
and Transfers) – prescribe requirements for the financial
reporting of revenue arising from non-exchange
transactions, other than non exchange transaction that
give rise to an entity combination. The Standard deals
with issues that need to be considered in recognising
and measuring revenue from non exchange transaction,
including the identification from owners.
GRAP 25: Employee Benefit – prescribe the accounting
and disclosure for employee benefits. The Standard
requires an entity to recognize a liability when an
employee has provided service in exchange for employee
benefits to be paid in the future; and an expense when
the entity consumes the economic benefits or potential
services arising from services provided by an employee in
exchange for employees.
GRAP 103: Heritage Assets – prescribe the accounting
treatment for heritage assets and related disclosures
requirements. This statement will not have an impact on
the financial statements of GFC.
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Use of estimates and judgment
The preparation of financial statements in conformity
with SA GAAP requires management to make
judgements, estimates and assumptions that affect the
application of accounting policies and the reported
amounts of assets, liabilities, income and expenses. Actual
results may differ from these estimates.

1.4 PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
In terms of GRAP 17, property, plant and equipment
are recognised as assets when future economic benefits
or potential services are probable, and cost is fair value
can be measured reliably, criteria apply to all costs when
incurred, including initial acquisition or construction costs
and subsequent costs.

Estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on
an ongoing basis. Revisions to accounting estimates are
recognised in the period in which the estimates are
revised and in any future periods affected

Property, plant and equipment is measured initially at cost
or at fair value (when acquired at no, or for nominal cost
measurement on initial recognition at fair values does not
constitute revaluation).

In particular, information about significant areas of
estimation uncertainty and critical judgements in applying
accounting policies that have the most significant effect
on the amounts recognised in the financial statements is
included in the following notes

Costs include costs initially to acquire or construct an
item of property, plant and equipment and costs incurred
subsequently to add to, replace part of, or service it. If a
replacement cost is recognised in the carrying amount
of an item of property, plant and equipment, the carrying
amount to be replaced part is derecognised.
The cost of each assets category includes costs incurred
initially to acquire an item of property, plant and
equipment cost incurred subsequently to add, replace
part of, or service it.

Provision
1.2 GOING CONCERN
The financial statements have been prepared on a going
concern basis and the accounting policies have been
applied consistently throughout the period.
1.3 REVENUE
In terms of GRAP 23, revenue from non exchange
transaction, differentiate between exchange and nonexchange revenues, substance rather than form of the
transactions should be considered.
Exchange transactions is one in which an entity receives
assets or services and gives approximately equal value.
Non exchange transactions are not exchange transactions
and include revenue from sovereign powers (direct and
indirect taxes, duties and fines), grants and donations.

The initial estimate of the costs of dismantling and
removing the item and restoring the site on which it is
located is also included in the cost of property, plant and
equipment.
In accordance with GRAP 17, paragraph 88(b), fully
depreciated assets which are still in use included as part
of the gross carrying amount are recorded at a net book
value of R13.
1.5 INVESTMENT
GFC investment is accounted for at fair value at the end
of the accounting period.
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Cost model
Property, plant and equipment held for use in the production
or supply of goods and services or administration purposes
are stated in the statement of financial position at cost
less accumulated depreciation and any impairment losses,
depreciation commences when the assets are ready for
their intended use. Depreciation is calculated on the
straight line method to write off the cost /valuation of each
asset over its estimated useful life as follows:

Amortisation
Amortisation is charged to the Statement of Financial
Performance on a straight line basis over the estimated useful lives of intangible assets unless such lives are
indefinite. Intangible assets with an indefinite useful life
are systematically tested for impairment at each reporting
date. Other intangible assets are amortised from the date
they are available for use. The estimated useful lives are as
follows:

Computer hardware		
3 years
Office machinery and equipment 5 years
Furniture and fittings		
5 years
Leasehold improvement		
5 years
Printers				3 years
Cell phone			
2 years

Computer software

The assets residual values and useful lives are reviewed,
and adjusted if appropriate, at each statement of financial
position date.
Intangible assets
Computer software
Acquired computer software are capitalised on the basis
of the costs incurred to acquire and bring to use the
specific software.
Subsequent expenditure
Subsequent expenditure on capitalised intangible assets
is capitalised only when it increases the future eco-nomic
benefits embodied in the specific asset to which it relates.
All other expenditure is recognised in the Statement of
Financial Performance as an expense when incurred.

3 years.

1.6 RETIREMENT BENEFITS COSTS
Provident Fund
Gauteng Film GFC operates a defined contribution
umbrella fund for all its permanent employees, the assets
of which are held in a separate trustee administered fund,
which is subjected to the Pension Act, 1956 as amended.
Payments are charged to the Statement of Financial
Performance in the year to which they relate.
1.7 OPERATING LEASES
In terms of GRAP 13, operating lease are leases where
payments shall be recognised as an expense in the
statement of financial performance on a straight-line basis
over the lease term unless another systematic basis is more
representative of the time pattern of the users benefit.
1.8 CURRENCY
These financials are presented in South Africa rand since
that is the currency in which the board’s transactions are
denominated.
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1.9 FOREIGN CURRENCIES
In terms of GRAP 4, a foreign currency transaction shall be
recorded, on initial recognition in the functional currency,
by applying to the foreign currency amount the spot
exchange rate between the functional currency and the
foreign currency at the date of the transaction. The date,
of a transaction is the date on which the transaction first
qualifies for recognition in accordance with the Standards
of GRAP. Foreign assets and liabilities are translated into
South African currency at the rate ruling at the financial
year end.
Exchange gains and losses arising from the settlement of
monetary items are included in the Statement of Financial
Performance. The company does not use derivatives
financial instruments for speculative polices.
1.10 TRADE AND OTHER RECEIVABLES
Trade receivables are measured at initial recognition at
fair value, and are subsequently measured at amortised
cost using the effective interest rate method. Appropriate
allowances for estimated irrecoverable amounts are
recognised in profit or loss when there is objective evidence
that the asset is impaired. The allowance recognised is
measured as the difference between the asset’s carrying
amount and the present value of estimated future cash
flows discounted at the effective interest rate computed
at initial recognition.
1.11 TRADE AND OTHER PAYABLES
Trade payables are initially measured at fair value, and
are subsequently measured at amortised cost, using the
effective interest rate method.

1.12 CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash on hand and
demand deposits and other short term high investment
that are readily convertible to a known amount of cash
and are subject to an insignificant risk of changes in value.
These are initially and subsequently recorded at fair value.
1.13 RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS
In terms of IPSAS 20, related parties are considered to
be related if one party has the ability to control the other
party/ exercise significant influence over the other party in
making financial and operating decisions or if the related
party entity and another entity are subject to common
control.
Related party transaction is a transfer of resources or
obligations between related parties, regardless of whether
a price is charged. Related party transactions exclude
transactions with any other entity that is a related party
solely because of its economic dependence on the
reporting entity/ the government of which it forms part.
1.13.1 Irregular, fruitless and wasteful
expenditure
Irregular expenditure means expenditure incurred in
contravention of, or not in accordance with, a requirement
of any applicable legislation, including:
• The Public Finance Management Act or
• Any provincial legislation providing for procurement
procedures in that provincial government.
Fruitless and wasteful expenditure means expenditure
that was made in vain and would have been avoided had
reasonable care been exercised.
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All irregular, fruitless and wasteful expenditure is charged
against income in the period in which they are incurred.

longer probable that an outflow of economic benefits will
be required, the provision is reversed.

Fruitless and wasteful expenditure must be recovered
from a responsible official (a debtor account should be
raised) or the vote if responsibility cannot be determined.
It is treated as a current asset in the statement of financial
position until such expenditure is recovered from the
responsible official or funded from the future voted funds.

1.16 RISK MANAGEMENT
Liquidity risk
The company‘s risk consists mainly is a result of the funds to
cover future commitments.The company manages liquidity
risk through an ongoing review of future commitments
and credit facilities.

1.14 MEMBERS OF KEY MANAGEMENT
AND PERSONNEL
For the remuneration to Directors refer to directors and
senior management emoluments note 11.

Cash flow forecasts are prepared and adequate utilised
borrowing is monitored.

1.15 PROVISION
In terms of GRAP 19, a provision is a liability of uncertain
timing or amount, a provision is a present obligation (legal/
constructive) as a result of a past event and estimated
reliably. The provision is eliminated from the statement of
financial position, through use, expenditure for which the
provision was recognised originally.

Receivables
The receivables are exposed to a low risk and no
amounts are overdue.

The amount recognised as a provision is the present
value of the best estimates of the expenditure required
to settle the present obligation at balance sheet date.
This estimates takes into account the associated risks
and uncertainties. The increase in provisions is due to an
increase in outstanding leave days balances at year end
which is recognised as expenses.
Provision are reviewed at each balance sheet date and
adjusted to reflect the current best estimate. If it is no

Credit risk

Cash and cash equivalents.
Cash and deposits are held with AA rated registered
banking institution and are regarded as having significant
credit risk.
Inherent risk
Receivables
The receivables are exposed to an insignificant amount of
interest rate risk.
Cash and cash equivalents.
Cash in the bank account is kept at a minimum in order
to maximise interest earned on any cash.
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2. PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

2012

Computer
hardware

Office
furniture

Office
equipment

R

R

R

Carrying amount at
beginning of the year
Cost at 1 April 2011
Accumulated depreciation
Additions
Assets written-offs
Depreciation

271,048
741,329
(470,281)
140,858
(110,242)

125,917
570,275
(444,358)
(23,899)

49,525
134,472
(84,947)
27,902
(21,550)

56,667
85,000
(28,333)
(28,333)

30,185
533,342
301,857 1,832,933
(271,672) (1,299,591)
168,760
(30,184)
(214,208)

Carrying amount at
the end of the year
Gross carrying amount
Accumulated depreciation

301,664
882,187
(580,523)

102,018
570,275
(468,257)

55,877
162,374
(106,497)

28,334
85,000
(56,666)

1
487,894
301,857 2,001,693
(301,856) (1,513,799)

Computer
hardware

Office
furniture

Office
equipment

R

R

R

Carrying amount at
beginning of the year
Cost at 1 April 2011
Accumulated depreciation
Additions
Assets written-offs
Depreciation

333,703
728,421
(394,718)
63,330
(6)
(125,981)

208,920
570,275
(361,355)
(83,003)

58,990
140,231
(81,241)
1,500
(2)
(10,963)

73,667
85,000
(11,333)
(17,000)

735,653
60,373
301,857 1,825,784
(241,484) (1,090,131)
64,832
(8)
(267,133)
(30,186)

Carrying amount at
the end of the year
Gross carrying amount
Accumulated depreciation

271,048
741,329
(470,281)

125,917
570,275
(444,358)

49,525
134,472
(84,947)

56,667
85,000
(28,333)

533,342
30,185
301,857 1,832,933
(271,672) (1,299,591)

Summary

2011
Summary

Capitalised
Leasehold
leased improvements
asset
R
R

Capitalised
Leasehold
leased improvements
asset
R
R

Total

R

Total

R
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3. INTANGIBLE ASSETS

￼
2012
R

￼2011
R

71,892
195,532
(123,640)
(22,145)

91,108
210,295
(119,187)
20,150
(34,913)
(4,453)

Carrying amount at
End of the year

49,749

71,892

Gross carrying amount
Accumulated depreciation

195,532
(145,783)

195,532
(123,640)

32,571
36
32,607

32,419
152
5,000,000
178,368
5,210,939

425,240
1,791
23,583
450,614

376,922
1,915
35,634
414,471

Computer software
Summary
Carrying amount at
Beginning of the year
Cost at 1 April 2011
Accumulated depreciation
Additions
Assets written off
Depreciation

4. INVESTMENTS
Bank guarantee
Interest capitalised
Investec
Interest capitalised

Investments are made in line with GFC approved
policy, which is in line with Treasury Regulations,
which outlines how public funds should be invested.
5. TRADE AND OTHER RECEIVABLES NON EXCHANGE
South African Revenue Service - Value Added Tax
Prepaid expenses
Sundry debtors
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6. CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

￼2012
R

￼2011
R

Cash and cash equivalents consist of cash on hand and bank balances. Cash and cash equivalents included in the cash
flow statement comprise of the following balance sheet amounts:
6,692,615
3,514,408
Cash at bank
3,000
3,000
Cash on hand
57,144
43,702
Credit card
6,752,759
3,561,110
7. TRADE AND OTHER PAYABLES
1,046,315
203,000
173,536
364,061
219,495
2,006,407

Projects
Creditors
Accruals - Other
Accruals - Leave
Phase 2 - Project Gaullywood

22,720
150,000
403,124
1,140,350
1,716,194

In terms of the company’s policy, employees are entitled to accumulate a maximum of thirty days on a three year
cycle, however it should be noted that the CEO has issued a circular which explains that employees should have
balance of ten days or less at the end of December every year.
8. LONG TERM BEARING BORROWINGS - FINANCE LEASE
The finance lease is secured by machinery (note 2). GFC has leased a photo copy machine from Panasonic the
contract was signed in August 2009, first instalment was made in October 2009. The lease agreements provides for
five annual payments of R55, 200 annually payable in areas. The agreement does not provide for contingent rental
payments. Ownership will remain with Panasonic upon the expiration of the lease contract.
Reconciliation between the total minimum lease payments and their present value.

2012
Minimum lease payments
Finance cost
Present value

Up to
1 year

1-5
year

Totals

55,200
(37,263)
17,937

82,800
(36,164)
45,836

138,000
(74,227)
63,773
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9. REVENUE

￼2012
R

￼2011
R

18,747,000
920,855
431,255
11,050
20,110,160

17,070,000
359,650
609,844
10,850
18,050,344

Revenue arises from the following events and transactions:
Government grant - Main appropriation
- Phase 2 – Project Gallywood
Interest received
Social funds income

10. RENTAL
The increase was as a result of Department of Economic Development “DED” Exco to house all agencies in one
building, DED agencies moved into 124 Main Street building during the 2011/12 financial year under review.The lease
agreement is entered on behalf of agencies by the Department of Economic Development. The total amount paid
by the department for the 2011/12 financial year was R52, 2 million, GFC proportionate share of the rental for the
year under review was R1,5 million, rental is calculated based on floor occupation.
11. NET DEFICIT BEFORE TAXATION
The net deficit is stated after taking the following items into account:
2012
R

2011
R

Depreciation
Computer hardware
Computer software
Office equipment
Furniture and fittings
Capitalised finance lease
Leasehold improvements

236,354
110,242
22,145
21,550
23,899
28,333
30,184

306,488
125,981
39,355
10,963
83,003
17,000
30,186

Provident fund
Repairs and maintenance
Assets written offs

1,275,017
260
-

1,241,481
948
21
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Notes

￼2012
R

￼2011
R

710,741
116,132

752,131
108,704

316,052
262,927
3,130
12,500

297,520
279,247
36,660
30,000

Operating lease charges
Equipment
Property

1,933,433
149,370
1,784,063

600,770
350,776
249,994

11.1 Directors Emoluments
Executive directors
Non Executive directors

1,573,953
1,501,953
72,000

1,794,948
1,694,948
100,000

Professional fees
Accounting
Audit Fee
External auditors
Internal auditors
Legal cost
Consultants

11.2
11.3

11.2 Executive directors’ emoluments
Year

Salary
R

Leave
pay
R

Mr T Tselane

2012

979,211

118,015

Mr T Tselane

2011

1,244,352

-

Bonus
R

169,125
175,715

Medical
aid
R

Provident
fund
R

Total
R

40,510

195,092

1,501,953

47,685

227,196

1,694,948

11.3 Non – executive director’s emoluments

Mr N Kekana
Mr J Marnitz
Ms SBulane-Hopa
Ms Z Nzalo
Mr. P. Diamond
Mr. M. Vundla
Mr. L. Kepe
Total

￼2012
R
12,000
12,000
20,000
4,000
4,000
4,000
8,000
72,000

￼2011
R
24,000
36,000
20,000
20,000
100,000
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11.4 Senior management emoluments

Year
R

Salary
R

Mr T Masudubele

2012

767,930

-

74,023

26,224

126,590

994,767

Mr E Maluleke

2012

827,114

-

82,916

53,800

149,265

1,113,095

1,595,044

-

156,939

80,024

275,855

2,107,862

725,669
792,377
239,248
1,757,294

7,091
7,091

70,498
78,967
23,499
203,670

24,049
43,074
9,856
76,979

126,714
147,590
43,740
318,084

946,930
1,062,008
323,434
2,332,372

Total
Mr T Masudubele
Mr E Maluleke
Mr J. Stoltz (1)
Total

2011
2011
2011

Leave
pay
R

Bonus
R

12. TAXATION
GFC is incorporated as a Section 21 Association not
for gain which has as its main objective to facilitate and
promote film production in Gauteng Province. GFC has
applied for taxation exemption in terms of section 10(1)
(Zg) of the Income Tax Act, from the South African
Revenue Services a response is still awaited.
13. EVENTS AFTER REPORTING DATE.
Following the determination by the Premier of Gauteng that
the creative industries and the Gauteng Film Commission
will be transferred from Department of Economic
Development “DED” to its more suited position within

Medical
aid
R

Provident
fund
R

Total
R

the Department of Sports, Arts, Culture and Recreation
“DSACR”, subsequent to year end due diligence report,
memorandum of association and hand over report
has been prepared by both MEC’s of Department of
Sports, Arts, Culture and Recreation and Department
of Economic Development, GFC was transferred to the
Department of Sports, Arts, Culture and Recreation
“DSACR” with all its assets, the budget is currently held by
the Department of Economic Development “DED” until
the budget adjustment process. As part of this process
Mr Mzwandile Masina was appointed as the Acting Chief
Executive Officer on the 1 April 2012.
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14. RECONCILIATION OF NET PROFIT
BEFORE TAXATION TO CASH
GENERATED FROM OPERATIONS

￼2012
R

￼2011
R

Net deficit before taxation

(2,297,025)

(170,885)

Adjusted for items separately disclosed in the face
of the cash flow statement
Interest received
Finance cost

(387,376)
(431,255)
43,879

(561,789)
(609,844)
48,055

Adjusted for items not involving the flow of cash
and cash equivalents
Depreciation
Assets written offs

236,354
236,354
-

306,509
306,488
21

Adjusted for changes in working capital
(Increase)/Decrease in accounts receivable
Increase/(Decrease) in accounts payable

254,070
(36,143)
290,213

(878,992)
(50,204)
(828,826)

(2,193,977)

(1,305,157)

2012
R
43,340
9,223

2011
R
593,770
418,010

Cash utilised from operations

Notes

15. OPERATING LEASE COMMITMENT
Not later than one year
Later than one year but not later than five years

Operating lease commitments represent rentals payables for GFC’s premises which expire on the 31 November 2011.
They also include rentals paid for office equipment operating lease is accounted on the straight-line method.
16. IRREGULAR, FRUITLESS AND WASTEFUL EXPENDITURE
For the current and prior year there were no irregular, fruitless and wasteful expenditure.
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17. REPORTING AGAINST BUDGET

￼2012
R

￼2011
R

(2,297,025)

(170,885)

236,354
(168,760)
(431,255)
(11,050)
(2,671,736)

306,488
(84,982)
(609,844)
(10,850)
(570,073)

2012
R

2011
R

-

481,960
(175,472)
306,488

2012
R

2011
R

-

4,579
4,597

2012
R

2011
R

18,747,000

17,070,000

219,495

1,140,350

Reconciliation of budget deficit with the deficit in the
statement of financial performance
Net deficit per statement of financial position
Adjusted for:
Depreciation
Capital expenditure
Interest income
Other income
Net deficit per approved budget
18. CHANGE IN ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES
During the current financial under year an assessment of residual value
and remaining useful lives of fixed assets was performed in terms of
GRAP 17, paragraph 61, this has resulted in a decrease in depreciation,
there was no change in accounting estimates since the useful lives of
an assets has not been changed compared to prior year.
Total depreciation for current year
Change in accounting estimates
19. SOCCER WORLD CUP EXPENDITURE
GFC did not purchase any tickets for the 2010 FIFA Soccer World
Cup. The only expenditure for the World Cup was to purchase
Bafana Bafana t-shirt for staff, for which the staff contributed 50%.
Purchase of world cup apparel
Bafana Bafana t - shirts
Total world cup expenditure
20. RELATED PARTY TRANSANCTIONS
During the current financial year under review GFC had the
following related party transactions with DED.
Transactions:
Government grant
Balances:
Phase II: Sector Strategy
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Notes to the financial statements
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2012

21. REPORTING AGAINST BUDGET

REVENUE
Government grant for the year
Interest income
Other income
Revenue per statement of financial performance
EXPENDITURE
Management of GFC
Administrative services
Auxiliary services
Building and office equipment
Development and maintenance of IT
Human resources
Office security and safety
Printing and stationery
Professional fees
Employee cost
Finance cost

Legal and Governance
Audit Committee fees
Directors remuneration
Legal fees
Refreshments and meetings
Remuneration Committees fees

Industry Support and Development
Film content development, pro and distribution
Expansion and export of local content
Film City – Feasibility study and business
Talent Management and mentorship

Advocacy and strategy
CEO corporate entertainment
Phase II: Sector Strategy

2012
Actual
R

2012
Budget
R

2012
Variance
R

18,747,000
431,255
11,050
19,189,305

19,357,200
19,357,200

610,200
(431,255)
(11,050)
169,925

(15,793,281)
(159,441)
(610,857)
(1,871,622)
(498,252)
(339,442)
(22,134)
(232,138)
(707,611)
(11,307,904)
(43,879)

(13,742,326)
(139,520)
(468,518)
(303,804)
(480,000)
(285,973)
(30,000)
(220,164)
(661,620)
(11,152,727)
-

(2,050,955)
(19,921)
(142,339)
(1,567,818)
(18,253)
(53,469)
7,866
(11,974)
(45,991)
(155,177)
(43,879)

(138,980)
(33,000)
(72,000)
(3,130)
(14,850)
(16,000)

(154,935)
(44,000)
(80,000)
(9,000)
(13,935)
(8,000)

15,955
11,000
8,000
5,870
(915)
(8,000)

(3,950,787)
(2,574,948)
(562,268)
(813,571)

(3,871,456)
(2,605,000)
(466,456)
(800,000)

(79,331)
30,052
(95,812)
(13,571)

(940,855)
(92,845)
(920,855)

(940,855)
(20,000)
(920,855)

(72,845)
(72,845)
-
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Notes to the financial statements
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2012

21. REPORTING AGAINST BUDGET
(CONTINUED)

Marketing
PR and Communications
Film Content Export platforms
Film Locations Database and Marketing
Relation Marketing
Local Film Festival
Made in GP’ campaigns
Employment survey: Economic impact
Hosting and maintenance of website
Web and ad hoc content development
Film Indaba
Other cost
Depreciation
Total expenditure as per statement of
financial performance
Adjustment for items not included in
statement of financial performance
Capital expenditure
Total expenditure including capital
expenditure

2012
Actual
R

2012
Budget
R

2012
Variance
R

(1,274,083)
(98,096)
(277,709)
(134,550)
(38,500)
(503,523)
(30,000)
(101,250)
(90,455)
-

(1,448,483)
(122,000)
(330,000)
(120,000)
(50,000)
(60,000)
(548,000)
(68,000)
(100,000)
(50,000)
(483)

174,400
23,904
52,291
(14,550)
11,500
(60,000)
44,477
38,000
(1,250)
(40,455)
(483)

(236,354)
(236,354)

-

(236,354)
(236,354)

(22,470,185)

(20,158,055)

(2,249,130)

(168,760)

(120,000)

(48,760)

(22,575,945)

(20,278,055)

(2,297,890)
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Notes to the financial statements
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2012

22. REPORTING AGAINST BUDGET

REVENUE
Government grant for the year
Interest income
Other income
Revenue per statement of financial performance
EXPENDITURE
Management of GFC
Administrative services
Auxiliary services
Building and office equipment
Development and maintenance of IT
Human resources
Office security and safety
Printing and stationery
Professional fees
Employee cost
Finance cost
Legal and Governance
AFCI
Audit Committee fees
Bid Committee fees
Directors remuneration
Legal fees
Professional fees - advice to the Board
Refreshments and meetings
Remuneration Committees fees
Industry Support and Development
Content screenings
Distribution support
Production support
Training and development
Advocacy and strategy
Phase II: sector strategy
Entertainment and hosting

2011
Actual
R

2011
Budget
R

2011
Variance
R

17,429,650
609,844
10,850
18,050,344

18,300,850
18,300,850

871,200
(609,844)
(10,850)
205,506

(13,922,328)
(162,091)
(584,412)
(479,191)
(528,990)
(246,556)
(124,469)
(235,630)
(715,471)
(10,797,463)
(48,055)

(14,126,722)
(165,508)
(571,010)
(479,269)
(528,249)
(240,258)
(133,000)
(226,288)
(710,413)
(11,072,727)
-

204,394
3,417
(13,402)
78
741
(6,298)
8,531
(9,342)
(5,058)
275,264
(48,055)

(215,135)
(20,620)
(35,500)
(4,000)
(92,000)
(36,660)
(10,355)
(16,000)

(232,900)
(20,500)
(48,800)
(4,000)
(94,000)
(39,000)
(10,400)
(16,200)

17,765
(120)
13,300
2,000
2,340
45
200

(2,416,192)
(324,757)
(219,551)
(1,859,699)
(12,185)

(2,345,975)
(320,000)
(220,000)
(1,793,975)
(12,000)

(70,217)
(4,757)
449
(65,724)
(185)

(408,866)
(359,650)
(49,216)

(1,550,000)
(1,500,000)
(50,000)

1,141,134
1,140,350
784
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Notes to the financial statements
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2012

22. REPORTING AGAINST BUDGET
(CONTINUED)

2011
Actual
R

2011
Budget
R

2011
Variance
R

Marketing
Advertising media buying
Collateral material
Local events and “Made in GP campaign”
Media monitoring
Media management
Voice on hold
Hosting and maintenance of website
Web and ad hoc content development

(952,199)
(111,755)
(39,757)
(58,908)
(44,080)
(48,245)
(4,281)
(386,818)
(258,355)

(945,253)
(106,000)
(41,540)
(59,040)
(44,000)
(47,500)
(4,500)
(386,673)
(256,000)

(6,946)
(5,755)
1,783
132
(80)
(745)
219
(145)
(2,355)

Other cost
Depreciation
Assets written-offs
Total expenditure as per statement of
financial performance

(306,509)
(306,488)
(21)

-

(306,509)
(306,488)
(21)

(18,221,229)

(19,200,850)

979,621

(84,982)

(100,000)

15,018

(18,306,211)

(19,300,850)

994,639

Adjustment for items not included in
statement of financial performance
Capital expenditure
Total expenditure including capital
expenditure
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Supplementary information
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2012

DETAILED STATEMENT OF
FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE

REVENUE
Government grant
Interest income
Social fund income
EXPENDITURE
Audit Committee fees
Advertising media buying
AFCI membership and participation
Assets written-offs
Bank charges
Collateral material
Content screening
Content distribution support
CEO corporate entertainment
Development and maintenance of IT
Depreciation
Directors fees
Employee costs
Web and ad hoc content development
Expansion and exp. Local content
Film content development production
Film location database
Finance cost
Film content export platform
Hosting and maintenance of website
Insurance
Legal fees
Local events and “Made in GP”
Media management
Media monitoring
Office equipment maintenance
Office rent
Other operating cost
Organisational development cost

12 months
ended
Mar 2012

12 months
ended
Mar 2011

R

R

20,110,160
19,667,855
431,255
11,050

18,050,344
17,429,650
609,844
10,850

(22,407,185)
33,000
20,957
92,845
498,253
236,354
72,000
11,307,904
90,455
531,605
2,574,948
134,550
43,879
19,148
101,250
117,772
3,130
503,523
260
1,761,617
124,148
145,501

(18,221,229)
35,500
111,755
20,620
21
23,300
39,757
324,757
219,551
49,216
528,990
306,488
92,000
10,797,463
258,355
48,055
386,818
113,533
36,660
58,908
48,245
44,080
948
336,747
311,974
60,304
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Supplementary information
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2012

DETAILED STATEMENT OF
FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE
(CONTINUED)

EXPENDITURE (CONTINUED)
Printing and stationery
Phase II: Sector Strategy
PR and communications
Professional fees
Production support
Refreshment and entertainment
Recruitment cost
Relation marketing
Staff parking
Staff development cost
Study assistance
Training and development - ISD
Travel – local
Travel and subsistence – international
Talent management and mentorship
Water and electricity charge
Net deficit for the year

12 months
ended
Mar 2012

12 months
ended
Mar 2011

R

R

232,138
920,855
98,096
707,611
606,856
38,500
52,850
58,309
119,182
30,663
258,561
813,571
56,895

235,631
715,471
1,859,699
584,412
9,608
88,360
119,193
54,237
12,185
28,798
206,455
53,135

(2,297,025)

(170,885)
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Gauteng Film Commission
56 Main Street
Johannesburg, 2108,
South Africa
Tel: +27 (0)11 833 0409
Fax: +27 (0)11 833 0282
Email: info@gautengfilm.org.za
PO Box 61601
Marshalltown
2107

www.gautengfilm.co.za

An agency of the provincial government

